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PROS TIMOQEON A
Salutation

1

Pau'lo" ajpovstolo" Cristou' Ij hsou' kat j

ejpitaghVn qeou' swth'ro" hJmw'n kaiV Cristou'
jIhsou' th'" ejlpivdo" hJmw'n
2 Timoqevw/ gnhsivw/ tevknw/ ejn pivstei, cavri"
e[leo" eijrhvnh ajpoV qeou' patroV" kaiV Cristou'
jIhsou' tou' kurivou hJmw'n.
Warning against False Doctrine

3 KaqwV" parekavlesav se prosmei'nai ejn
jEfevsw/ poreuovmeno" eij" Makedonivan, i{na
paraggeivlh/" tisiVn mhV eJterodidaskalei'n
4 mhdeV prosevcein muvqoi" kaiV genealogivai"
ajperavntoi", ai{tine" ejkzhthvsei" parevcousin
ma'llon h] oijkonomivan qeou' thVn ejn pivstei.

5 toV deV tevlo" th'" paraggeliva" ejstiVn ajgavph
ejk kaqara'" kardiva" kaiV suneidhvsew" ajgaqh'"
kaiV pivstew" ajnupokrivtou,
6 w|n tine" ajstochvsante" ejxetravphsan eij"
mataiologivan
7 qevlonte" ei\nai nomodidavskaloi, mhV
noou'nte" mhvte a} levgousin mhvte periV tivnwn
diabebaiou'ntai.

8 Oi[damen deV o{ti kaloV" oJ novmo", ejavn ti"
aujtw'/ nomivmw" crh'tai,
9 eijdwV" tou'to, o{ti dikaivw/ novmo" ouj kei'tai,
ajnovmoi" deV kaiV ajnupotavktoi", ajsebevsi kaiV
aJmartwloi'", ajnosivoi" kaiV bebhvloi",
patrolwv/ai" kaiV mhtrolwv/ai", ajndrofovnoi"

ejpitaghv, h'", hJ- F,A,S, (by the) command, order, injunction (of God)

gnhvsio", a, on - adj N,D,S, born in wedlock, legitimate, genuine NAS &
NIV: my true child/son in the faith
parakalevw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (as) I urged (you)
prosmevnw- Aor,Act,Inf, to remain, stay in Ephesus
poreuvomai- M,N,S,Pres,Mid,Ptc, while (I was) departing for, going to
(Macedonia)
paraggevllw- 2-S,Aor,Act,Sub, instruct, command, direct, give orders (to
certain men)
eJterodidaskalevw- Pres,Act,Inf, [only in Christian wr.] (not) to teach a
different (i.e. heretical doctrine)
prosevcw- Pres,Act,Inf, act. to turn one’s mind to, pay attention to, give heed
to, follow NAS: pay attention to, occupy themselves with NIV: follow
mu'qo", ou, oJ- M,D,P, stories, legends, myths, fables NAS & NIV: myths
genealogiva, a", hJ- F,D,P, genealogies
ajpevranto", on- adj F,D,P, endless
ejkzhvthsi", ew", hJ- F,A,P, [only in Christian wr.] useless speculation
parevcw- 3-P,Pres,Act,Ind, BAG 1c. cause, bring about
h[- comparative particle or, than here: (rather) than
oijkonomiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, BAG 3. training [in the way of salvation] that is in
faith NAS: rather than furthering the administration of God which is by
faith. NIV: rather than God’s work—which is by faith.
tevlo", ou", tov- N,N,S, (but) the end = goal (of this command is love)
kaqarov", av, ovn- adj F,G,S, (from a) clean, pure (heart)
suneivdhsi", ew", hJ- F,G,S, (and good) conscience
ajnupovkrito", on- adj F,G,S, genuine, sincere (faith) lit. without hypocrisy
ajstocevw- M,N,P,Aor,Act,Ptc, orig. miss the mark then miss, fail, deviate,
depart lit: who deviating, departing [from these things]
ejktrevpw- 3-P,Aor,Pass,Ind, In our lit., only pass. with mid. sense they
have turned, turned away to
mataiologiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, empty, fruitless discussion, meaningless talk
qevlw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, wanting (to be)
nomodidavskalo", ou, oJ- M,N,P, teachers of the law
noevw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (not) understanding
levgw- 3-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (neither the things) they are saying
diabebaiovomai- 3-P,Pres,Mid,Ind, (nor concerning which [=things about
which]) they speak confidently, insist NAS: the matters about which they
make confident assertions NIV: what they so confidently affirm.
nomivmw"- adv. (if one uses it) lawfully
cravomai- 3-S,Pres,Mid,Sub, he makes use of, employs
oi\da- M,N,S,Perf,Act,Ptc, knowing (this)
divkaio", aiva, on- adj M,D,S, upright, just, righteous
kei'mai- 3-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, lit: lie, recline here fig: is appointed, set, destined
thus (the law is not) intended (for a righteous man)
a[nomo", on- adj M,D,P, for the lawless
ajnupovtakto", on- adj M,D,P, rebellious
ajnovsio", on- adj M,D,P, unholy, wicked
bevbhlo", on- adj M,D,P, profane, irreligious
patrolwv/a", ou, oJ- M,D,P, those who kill their father
mhtrolwv/a", ou, oJ- M,D,P, those who murders their mother
ajndrofovno", ou, oJ- M,D,P, murderers
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10 povrnoi" ajrsenokoivtai" ajndrapodistai'"
yeuvstai" ejpiovrkoi", kaiV ei[ ti e{teron th'/
uJgiainouvsh/ didaskaliva/ ajntivkeitai

11 kataV toV eujaggevlion th'" dovxh" tou'
makarivou qeou', o} ejpisteuvqhn ejgwv.
Thankfulness for Mercy

12 Cavrin e[cw tw'/ ejndunamwvsantiv me
Cristw'/ jIhsou' tw'/ kurivw/ hJmw'n, o{ti pistovn me
hJghvsato qevmeno" eij" diakonivan
13 toV provteron o[nta blavsfhmon kaiV diwvkthn
kaiV uJbristhvn, ajllaV hjlehvqhn, o{ti ajgnow'n
ejpoivhsa ejn ajpistiva/:
14 uJperepleovnasen deV hJ cavri" tou' kurivou
hJmw'n metaV pivstew" kaiV ajgavph" th'" ejn Cristw'/
jIhsou'.
15 pistoV" oJ lovgo" kaiV pavsh" ajpodoch'" a[xio",
o{ti CristoV" Ij hsou'" h\lqen eij" toVn kovsmon
aJmartwlouV" sw'sai, w|n prw'tov" eijmi ejgwv,

16 ajllaV diaV tou'to hjlehvqhn, i{na ejn ejmoiV
prwvtw/ ejndeivxhtai CristoV" jIhsou'" thVn
a{pasan makroqumivan, proV" uJpotuvpwsin tw'n
mellovntwn pisteuvein ejp j aujtw'/ eij" zwhVn
aijwvnion.
17 tw'/ deV basilei' tw'n aijwn
v wn, ajfqavrtw/
ajoravtw/ movnw/ qew'/, timhV kaiV dovxa eij" touV"
aijw'na" tw'n aijwvnwn, ajmhvn.
18 Tauvthn thVn paraggelivan parativqemaiv
soi, tevknon Timovqee, kataV taV" proagouvsa"
ejpiV seV profhteiva", i{na strateuvh/ ejn aujtai'"
thVn kalhVn strateivan
19 e[cwn pivstin kaiV ajgaqhVn suneivdhsin, h{n
tine" ajpwsavmenoi periV thVn pivstin
ejnauavghsan,
20 w|n ejstin JUmevnaio" kaiV jAlevxandro", ou}"
parevdwka tw'/ Satana',/ i{na paideuqw'sin mhV
blasfhmei'n.
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povrno", ou, oJ- M,D,P, fornicators, those who practice sexual immorality
NAS: immoral men NIV: adulterers
ajrsenokoivth", ou, oJ- M,D,P, a male who practices homosexuality, sodomite
NAS: homosexuals NIV: perverts
ajndrapodisthv", ou', oJ- M,D,P, slave-dealers, kidnappers
ejpivorko", on- M,D,P, perjurers
uJgiaivnw- F,D,S,Pres,Act,Pct, is healthy/sound (teaching)
ajntivkeimai- 3-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, (and whatever other=else) is contrary,
opposed to (healthy/sound teaching)
pisteuvw- 1-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, pass entrusted thus: according to the glorious
gospel of the blessed God, with which I have been entrusted.
cavri", ito", hJ- F,A,S, BAG 5. thanks, gratitude
e[cw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (thanks) I have NAS & NIV: I thank Christ Jesus
ejndunamovw- M,D,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, to the one who has strengthen (me)
hJgevomai- 3-S,Aor,Mid,Ind, he has considered (me faithful)
tivqhmi- M,N,S,Aor,Mid,Ptc, putting ([me] into service, a ministry)

eijmiv- M,A,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, ([though] formerly) being (a blasphemer)
diwvkth", ou, oJ- M,A,S, a persecutor
uJbristhv", ou', oJ- M,A,S, a violent, insolent man
ejleevw- 1-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, (but) I was shown mercy
ajgnoevw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (for) being ignorant = in ignorance
poievw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, I acted (ignorantly in unbelief)
uJperpleonavzw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (but) it was present in great abundance,
overflowed NAS: and the grace of our Lord was more than abundant NIV:
The grace of our Lord was poured out on me abundantly, along with the
faith and love that are in Christ Jesus.
pistov", hv, ovn- adj M,N,S, pass. trustworthy NAS: It is a trustworthy
statement NIV: Here is a trustworthy saying
ajpodochv, h'", hJ- F,G,S, acceptance, approval
a[xio", iva, on- adj M,N,S, worthy, entitled to NAS & NIV: deserving full
acceptance
e[rcomai- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (Christ) came (into the world)
swvz/ w- Aor,Act,Inf, to save (sinners)
eijmiv- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (among whom) I am (foremost)
ejleevw- 1-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, (but for this same reason) I was shown mercy
ejndeivknumi- 3-S,Aor,Mid,Sub, (in order that in me, the foremost [sinner]
Christ) might demonstrate, show, display note: takes gen
a{pa", asa, an- adj F,A,S, (might show) to all
makroqumiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, patience, steadfastness, endurance
uJpotuvpwsi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, model, example, in the sense prototype
mevllw- M,G,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, about to, destined NAS: those who would/are
destined to believe NIV: who would believe
a[fqarto", on- adj M,D,S, (Now to the King eternal,) immortal, imperishable,
incorruptible
ajovrato", on- adj M,D,S, unseen, invisible
paraggeliva, a", hJ- F,A,S, (this) command, order, instruction
parativqhmi- 1-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, mid. entrust, commend, give over
proavgw- F,A,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (prophesies that) came before
strateuvw- 2-S,Pres,Mid,Sub, lit: do military service, serve in the army fig:
struggle, fight
strateiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, lit: expedition, campaign fig: warfare, fight NAS:
that by them you may fight the good fight,
suneivdhsi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (holding (onto) faith and a good) consciousness
ajpwqevw- M,N,P,Aor,Mid,Ptc, (which some) have pushed aside fig: rejected
nauagevw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, they suffered a shipwreck
Among these are Hymenaeus and Alexander
paradivdwmi- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, whom I have handed over, delivered
paideuvw- 3-P,Aor,Pass,Sub, (in order that) they might be taught, instruct,
train, disciplined (no to blaspheme)
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Instructions concerning Prayer

2

Parakalw' ou\n prw'ton pavntwn poiei'sqai

dehvsei" proseucav" ejnteuvxei" eujcaristiva"
uJpeVr pavntwn ajnqrwvpwn,
2 uJpeVr basilevwn kaiV pavntwn tw'n ejn uJperoch'/
o[ntwn, i{na h[remon kaiV hJsuvcion bivon diavgwmen
ejn pavsh/ eujsebeiva/ kaiV semnovthti.

3 tou'to kaloVn kaiV ajpovdekton ejnwvpion tou'
swth'ro" hJmw'n qeou',
4 o}" pavnta" ajnqrwvpou" qevlei swqh'nai kaiV eij"
ejpivgnwsin ajlhqeiva" ejlqei'n.
5 ei|" gaVr qeov", ei|" kaiV mesivth" qeou' kaiV
ajnqrwvpwn, a[nqrwpo" CristoV" jIhsou'",
6 oJ douV" eJautoVn ajntivlutron uJpeVr pavntwn, toV
martuvrion kairoi'" ijdivoi".
7 eij" o} ejtevqhn ejgwV kh'rux kaiV ajpovstolo",
ajlhvqeian levgw ouj yeuvdomai, didavskalo"
ejqnw'n ejn pivstei kaiV ajlhqeiva/.
8 Bouvlomai ou\n proseuvcesqai touV" a[ndra"
ejn pantiV tovpw/ ejpaivronta" oJsivou" cei'ra"
cwriV" ojrgh'" kaiV dialogismou'.

9 wJsauvtw" (kaiV) gunai'ka" ejn katastolh'/
kosmivw/ metaV aijdou'" kaiV swfrosuvnh" kosmei'n
eJautav", mhV ejn plevgmasin kaiV crusivw/ h]
margarivtai" h] iJmatismw'/ polutelei',

10 ajll j o} prevpei gunaixiVn ejpaggellomevnai"
qeosevbeian, di j e[rgwn ajgaqw'n.
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parakalevw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (First of all) I urge, implore, entreat, (you)
poievw- Pres,Pass,Inf, (prayers . . .) be made
devhsi", ew", hJ- F,A,P, entreaties, requests
proseuchv, h'", hJ- F,A,P, prayers
e[nteuxi", ew", hJ- F,A,P, petitions, requests, intercessions
eujcaristiva, a", hJ- F,A,P, thanksgivings
uJperochv, h'", hJ- F,D,S, projection, prominence, in our lit. only fig. Those in
a place of prominence or authority
h[remo", on- adj M,A,S, tranquil, peaceful
hJsuvcio", on- adj M,A,S, quietness, rest, stillness of inner peace; of
undisturbed life
diavgw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Sub, with or without the acc. bivon very common in
Gk. writers in the sense spend one’s life, live. thus lead a (peaceful and
quiet life)
eujsevbeia, a", hJ- F,D,S, godliness, piety
semnovth", thto", hJ- F,D,S, dignity, holiness, seriousness, reverence,
respectfulness
ajpovdekto", on- adj N,N,S, (This is good and) pleasing, acceptable
ejnwvpion- used here as an improper prep. in the sight of, before (God our
savior)
qevlw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (who) desires, wants
swvz/ w- Aor,Pass,Inf, to save (all men)
e[rcomai- Aor,Act,Inf, and to come (to a/the knowledge of the truth)
mesivth", ou, oJ- M,N,S, mediator, arbitrator NIV: For there is one God and
one mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus
divdwmi- M,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, (the one who) gave (himself)
ajntivlutron, ou, tov- N,A,S, ransom
kairoi'" ijdivoi"- lit: own time idiom for proper time NAS: the testimony
[borne] at the proper time. NIV: the testimony given in its proper time.
tivqhmi- 1-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, lit: (for which) I was placed, here fig made NAS
& NIV: appointed
kh'rux, uko", oJ- M,N,S, a herald, preacher (and apostle)
bouvlomai- 1-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, I want
proseuvcomai- Pres,Mid,Inf, (men in all places = everywhere) to pray
ejpaivrw- M,A,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, lifting up, holding up (holy hands)
o{sio", iva, on- adj F,A,P, of men devout, pious, pleasing to God, holy NAS &
NIV: holy
dialogismov", ou', oJ- M,G,S, BAG 2. doubt, dispute, argument NAS:
dissension NIV: disputing
wJsauvtw"- adv. (in) the same (way), similarly, likewise
katastolhv, h'", hJ- F,D,S, deportment, outward, as it expresses itself in
clothing NAS: to adorn NIV: to dress
kovsmio", (iva), on- adj F,D,S, respectable, honorable, in modesty NAS:
properly NIV: modestly
aijdwv", ou'", hJ- F,G,S, modesty of women, reverence, respect NAS: with
modesty NIV: with decency
swfrosuvnh, h", hJ- F,G,S, reasonableness, rationality, mental soundness, good
judgment, moderation, self-control NAS: discreetly NIV: propriety
kosmevw- Pres,Act,Inf, BAG 2 to adorn, decorate fig. to make beautiful or
attractive
plevgma, ato", tov- N,D,P, anything entwined, woven, braided NAS & NIV:
braided hair
crusivon, ou, tov- N,D,S, gold
margarivth", ou, oJ- M,D,P, pearls
iJmatismov", ou', oJ- M,D,S, clothing, apparel
polutelhv", ev"- adj M,D,S, (very) expensive, costly (clothing)
prevpw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (thing [that are]) fitting, seemly or suitable NAS: as
befits NIV: appropriate for women
ejpaggevllomai- F,D,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, BAG 2 claiming, professing (to love
God)
qeosevbeia, a", hJ- F,A,S, reverence for God, piety, religion NAS: godliness
NIV: to worship God
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11 gunhV ejn hJsuciva/ manqanevtw ejn pavsh/
uJpotagh'/:
12 didavskein deV gunaikiV oujk ejpitrevpw oujdeV
aujqentei'n ajndrov", ajll j ei\nai ejn hJsuciva/.
13 jAdaVm gaVr prw'to" ejplavsqh, ei\ta Eu{a.
14 kaiV jAdaVm oujk hjpathvqh, hJ deV gunhV
ejxapathqei'sa ejn parabavsei gevgonen:
15 swqhvsetai deV diaV th'" teknogoniva", ejaVn
meivnwsin ejn pivstei kaiV ajgavph/ kaiV aJgiasmw'/
metaV swfrosuvnh":
Qualifications of Bishops

3

pistoV" oJ lovgo".

Ei[ ti" ejpiskoph'" ojrevgetai, kalou'
e[rgou ejpiqumei'.
2 dei' ou\n toVn ejpivskopon ajnepivlhmpton ei\nai,
mia'" gunaikoV" a[ndra, nhfavlion swvfrona
kovsmion filovxenon didaktikovn,

3 mhV pavroinon mhV plhvkthn, ajllaV ejpieikh'
a[macon ajfilavrguron,

4 tou' ijdivou oi[kou kalw'" proi>stavmenon, tevkna
e[conta ejn uJpotagh',/ metaV pavsh" semnovthto"
5 (eij dev ti" tou' ijdivou oi[kou prosth'nai oujk
oi\den, pw'" ejkklhsiva" qeou' ejpimelhvsetai;),
6 mhV neovfuton, i{na mhV tufwqeiV" eij" krivma
ejmpevsh/ tou' diabovlou.

7 dei' deV kaiV marturivan kalhVn e[cein ajpoV tw'n
e[xwqen, i{na mhV eij" ojneidismoVn ejmpevsh/ kaiV
pagivda tou' diabovlou.
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hJsuciva, a", hJ- F,D,S, 1. quietness, rest, stillness of inner peace; of
undisturbed life 2. silence
manqavnw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, let her learn
uJpotaghv, h'", hJ- F,D,S, in our lit. only pass. (In/with all) subjection,
subordination, obedience
didavskw- Pres,Act,Inf, to teach
ejpitrevpw- 1-2,Pres,Act,Ind, allow, permit
aujqentevw- Pres,Act,Inf, have authority, domineer meaning of phrase: “to
teach in such a way as to take/seize authority”
hJsuciva, a", hJ- F,S,D, 1 quietness, rest of inner peace; 2. silence
plavssw- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, (For Adam) was formed, molded (first)
ei\ta- adv. temporal then, next
ajpatavw- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, was not deceived, misled
ejxapatavw- F,N,S,Aor,Pass,Ptc, deceived, cheated, lead astray
paravbasi", ew", hJ- F,D,S, transgression here ejn p. gevgonen become a
transgressor
givnomai- 3-S,Perf,Act,Ind, has become
swvz/ w- 3-S,Fut,Pass,Ind, she shall be saved
teknogoniva, a", hJ- F,G,S, the bearing of children
mevnw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Sub, if they continue
aJgiasmov", ou', oJ- M,D,S, holiness, sanctity, personal dedication to God
swfrosuvnh, h", hJ- F,G,S, good judgment, moderation, self-control NAS: selfrestraint NIV: propriety
ejpiskophv, h'", hJ- F,S,G, 1. a visitation here 2. position or office as an
overseer esp. the office of a bishop
ojrevgw- 3-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, in our lit. only mid. lit. stretch oneself, reach out
one’s hand here fig. aspire to, strive for, desire w. gen. of the thing
ejpiqumevw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, he desires, longs for NAS: it is a fine work he
desires to do. NIV: he desires a noble task.
dei'- + inf 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (the overseer/bishop) must or has to
ajnepivlhmpto", on- adj M,A,S, (be) irreproachable, above reproach
[disapproval, criticism]
nhfavlio", iva, on- adj M,A,S, lit. temperate in the use of alcoholic
beverages
swvfrwn, on, gen. ono"- adj M,A,S, prudent, self-controlled
kovsmio", (iva), on- adj M,A,S, respectable, honorable
filovxeno", on- adj M,A,S, hospitable [lit: loving strangers]
didaktikov", hv, ojn- adj M,A,S, skillful in teaching
pavroino", on- M,A,S, drunken, addicted to wine
plhvkth", ou, oJ- M,A,S, pugnacious [belligerent], violent, bully
ejpieikhv", ev"- adj M,A,S, gentle, kind, yielding
a[maco", on- adj M,A,S, uncontentious, not quarrelsome, abstaining from
fighting
ajfilavrguro", on- adj M,A,S, not loving money, not greedy NAS: free from
the love of money NIV: not a lover a money
proi?sthmi- M,A,S,Pres,Mid,Ptc, managing, ruling, directing
e[cw- M,A,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, having children in submission/obedience
uJpotaghv, h'", hJ- F,D,S, subjection, subordination, obedience here mng
(keeping his children) under control
semnovth", thto", hJ- F,G,S, of men dignity, respect, reverence, seriousness
proi?sthmi- Aor,Act,Inf, to manage, rule, direct
oi\da- 3-S,Perf,Act,Ind, he knows not (how to manage his own house)
ejpimelevomai- 3-S,Fut,Mid,Ind, take care of, care for, w. gen
neovfuto", on- adj M,A,S, lit. newly planted, fig. (only in Christian lit.)
mng a new/recent convert
tufovw- M,N,S,Aor,Pass,Ptc, to wrap in smoke becloud, delude, but only in a
fig. sense puffed up, conceited NAS & NIV lest he become conceited
ejmpivptw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Sub, fall into (judgment=condemnation) NAS: fall into
the condemnation incurred by the devil NIV: fall under the same
judgment as the devil
e[cw- Pres,Act,Inf, to have (a good witness/testimony = reputation)
e[xwqen- adv. of place outside here as subst. those on the outside i.e. nonChristians
ojneidismov", ou', oJ- M,A,S, reproach, disgrace
pagiv", ivdo", hJ- F,A,S, the (devil’s) trap, snare
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Qualifications of Deacons

8 Diakovnou" wJsauvtw" semnouv", mhV
dilovgou", mhV oi[nw/ pollw'/ prosevconta", mhV
aijscrokerdei'",

9 e[conta" toV musthvrion th'" pivstew" ejn
kaqara'/ suneidhvsei.
10 kaiV ou|toi deV dokimazevsqwsan prw'ton, ei\ta
diakoneivtwsan ajnevgklhtoi o[nte".
11 gunai'ka" wJsauvtw" semnav", mhV diabovlou",
nhfalivou", pistaV" ejn pa'sin.
12 diavkonoi e[stwsan mia'" gunaikoV" a[ndre",
tevknwn kalw'" proi>stavmenoi kaiV tw'n ijdivwn
oi[kwn.
13 oiJ gaVr kalw'" diakonhvsante" baqmoVn
eJautoi'" kaloVn peripoiou'ntai kaiV pollhVn
parrhsivan ejn pivstei th'/ ejn Cristw'/ jIhsou'.
The Mystery of Our Religion

14 Tau'tav soi gravfw, ejlpivzwn ejlqei'n
proV" seV ejn tavcei:
15 ejaVn deV braduvnw, i{na eijdh'"/ pw'" dei' ejn oi[kw/
qeou' ajnastrevfesqai, h{ti" ejstiVn ejkklhsiva
qeou' zw'nto", stu'lo" kaiV eJdraivwma th'"
ajlhqeiva".

16 kaiV oJmologoumevnw" mevga ejstiVn toV th'"
eujsebeiva" musthvrion:
}O" ejfanerwvqh ejn sarkiv,
ejdikaiwvqh ejn pneuvmati,
w[fqh ajggevloi",
ejkhruvcqh ejn e[qnesin,
ejpisteuvqh ejn kovsmw/,
ajnelhvmfqh ejn dovxh/.
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diavkono", ou, oJ, hJ- M,A,P, here: 1c. deacons as an official of the church
semnov", hv, ovn- adj M,A,P, (deacons [must be]) worthy of respect or honor,
dignified, serious
divlogo", on- adj M,A,P, double-tongued, i.e., insincere, NAS: given to
double-talk NIV: sincere
prosevcw- M,A,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, 1c occupying oneself with, devoting or
applying oneself to w. dat. (much wine) = not addicted to/indulging
in much wine
aijscrokerdhv", ev"- adj M,A,P, fond of dishonest gain, greedy for money
e[cw- M,A,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (but) holding (to the mystery of faith) NIV: They
must keep hold of the deep truths of the faith
suneivdhsi", ew", hJ- F,D,S, 2. (clean) conscience NAS & NIV: (clear)
conscious
dokimavzw- 3-P,Pres,Pass,Imprtv, (And) let (these also first) be tested
ei\ta- adv. temporal then, next
diakonevw- 3-P,Pres,Act,Imprtv, (then) let them serve
ajnevgklhto", on- adj M,N,P, blameless, irreproachable
semnov", hv, ovn- adj F,A,P, worthy of respect or honor, dignified, serious
diavbolo", on- adj F,A,P, slanderous NAS: malicious gossips NIV: malicious
talkers
nhfavlio", iva, on- F,A,P, lit. temperate in the use of alcoholic beverages,
sober, clear-headed, self-controlled
eijmiv- 3-P,Pres,Act,Imprtv, (deacons) must be
proi?sthmi- M,N,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, managing, ruling, directing (well children
and their own house)
diakonevw- M,N,P,Aor,Act,Ptc, for the ones serving (well)
baqmov", ou', oJ- M,A,S, step, grade, rank (obtain/gain a good) standing or rank
(for oneself)
peripoievw- 3-P,Pres,Mid,Ind, 2. acquire, obtain, gain for oneself
parrhsiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, 3. (much) confidence, assurance, courage, boldness,
fearlessness (in faith)
gravfw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, I am writing (these things to you)
ejlpivzw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, hoping to come to you
tavco", ou", tov- N,D,S, soon quickly, speedily, swiftness, haste soon, in a short
time
braduvnw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Sub, (but if) I delay
oi\da- 2-S,Perf,Act,Sub, (that) you may know
dei'- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind,
ajnastrevfw- Pres,Pass,Inf b. fig., of (how it is necessary to) conduct act,
behave, conduct oneself, or live in the sense of the practice of
certain principles
stu'lo", ou, oJ- M.N,S, pillar, column
eJdraivwma, ato", tov- N,N,S, foundation, support
oJmologoumevnw"- adv. confessedly, undeniably, most certainly lit: agreed by
common consent
eujsevbeia, a", hJ- F,G,S, (mystery) of godliness, religion, piety NAS & NIV:
godliness
fanerovw- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, (who) was revealed, appeared
dikaiovw- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, was vindicated, justified (by/in the Spirit)
Vindicate: 1 to clear of accusation, blame, suspicion, or doubt with supporting
arguments or proof; 2 to provide justification or support for; 3 to
justify or prove the worth of, especially in light of later developments.
oJravw- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, was seen, beheld (by angles)
khruvssw- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, was proclaimed, preached, announced (among
the nations)
pisteuvw- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, was believed on in the world
ajnalambavnw- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, was taken up (in glory)

He appeared in a body: An affirmation of the incarnation that implies pre-existence. In Christ, God himself has appeared “in flesh”.
He was vindicated by the Spirit is a parallel between “in flesh” in line 1 and “in spirit” in line 2 and refers to Christ’s spiritual nature
and his “exaltation”—Christ’s resurrection.
Thus the first two lines refer to Christ’s humiliation and exaltation (incarnation and resurrection)
He was seen by angels refers to the worship given by angels to the ascended, glorified Christ.
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The first three lines then sing Christ’s incarnation resurrection and glorification as Christ is seen from “glory to glory”.
Was preached among the nations refers to the period of early apostolic history when the gospel was proclaimed throughout the
nations of the known world.
Was believed on in the world accompanies line four as a word about the response to the proclamation of the gospel.
Was taken up in glory refers to the manner in which Christ was “taken up”—his glorification.
Summary: Stanzas 1-3: Christ’s earthly ministry concluding with a word of triumph and glorification Stanzas 4-6: Christ’s ongoing
ministry through the church concluding with the theme of glorification.
Prediction of Apostasy
rJhtw'"- adv. explicitly, clearly, expressly
levgw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, says
ToV deV pneu'ma rJhtw'" levgei o{ti ejn
u{stero", a, on- adj M,D,P, the second one here in later (times)
ajfivsthmi- 3-P,Fut,Mid,Ind, will fall away, abandon, depart from where we
uJstevroi" kairoi'" ajposthvsontaiv tine" th'"
get the word “apostasy”
pivstew" prosevconte" pneuvmasin plavnoi" kaiV prosevcw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, paying attention to, following, devoting
themselves to
didaskalivai" daimonivwn,
pneu'ma, ato", tov- N,D,P, (deceitful) spirits
plavno", on- adj N,D,P, deceitful, leading astray
didaskaliva, a", hJ- F,D,P, teachings, instruction, NAS: doctrine
daimovnion, ou, tov- N,G,P, (teachings) of demons, evil spirits NIV: things
taught by demons
uJpovkrisi", ew", hJ- F,D,S, hypocrisy, pretense, outward show
2 ejn uJpokrivsei yeudolovgwn,
yeudolovgo", on- M,G,P, (by means of/through hypocritical) liars
kekausthriasmevnwn thVn ijdivan suneivdhsin,
kausthriavzw- M,G,P,Perf,Pass,Ptc, have been branded with a red-hot iron,
seared
suneivdhsi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, 2. (their own) moral consciousness = conscience
3 kwluovntwn gamei'n, ajpevcesqai brwmavtwn, a} oJ kwluvw- M,G,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, forbiding, preventing, hindering
gamevw- Pres,Act,Inf, to marry here = marriage
qeoV" e[ktisen eij" metavlhmyin metaV
ajpevcw- Pres,Mid,Inf, 2. intr. be distant from, stay far away from (food)
eujcaristiva" toi'" pistoi'" kaiV ejpegnwkovsi thVn brw'ma, ato", tov- N,G,P, foods NAS: abstaining from foods
ajlhvqeian.
ktivzw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (which God) has created
metavlhmyi"- F,A,S, (to be/for the purpose of) sharing, taking, receiving
ejpiginwvskw- M,D,P,Perf,Act,Ptc, [the ones who (believe and)] know,
understand, recognize NAS: to be gratefully shared in by those who
believe and know the truth
ktivsma, ato", tov- N,N,S, that which is created (by God) NAS: everything
4 o{ti pa'n ktivsma qeou' kalovn kaiV oujdeVn
created by God is good
ajpovblhton metaV eujcaristiva" lambanovmenon:
ajpovblhto"- adj, N,N,S, nothing is to be rejected
lambavnw- N,N,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, having been received NAS & NIV: [if] it is
received (with gratitude/thanksgiving)
aJgiavzw- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, (for) it is sanctified, consecrated, made holy
5 aJgiavzetai gaVr diaV lovgou qeou' kaiV
e[nteuxi", ew", hJ- F,G,S, prayer, petition, request NAS & NIV: prayer
ejnteuvxew".

4

A Good Minister of Christ Jesus

6 Tau'ta uJpotiqevmeno" toi'" ajdelfoi'"
kaloV" e[sh/ diavkono" Cristou' jIhsou',
ejntrefovmeno" toi'" lovgoi" th'" pivstew" kaiV
th'" kalh'" didaskaliva" h|/ parhkolouvqhka":
7 touV" deV bebhvlou" kaiV grawvdei" muvqou"
paraitou'. guvmnaze deV seautoVn proV"
eujsevbeian:

uJpotivqhmi- M,N,S,Pres,Mid,Ptc, act. lay down, risk mid here: pointing out
or suggesting NAS: In pointing out these things to the brethren
eijmiv- 2-S,Fut,Mid,Ind, you will be (a good servant of Christ Jesus)
ejntrevfw- M,N,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, brought up, reared, then trained in NAS:
nourished on NIV: brought up
parakolouqevw- 2-S,Perf,Act,Ind, (which) you have followed 2. follow with
the mind, understand, make one’s own 3. follow a thing, trace or
investigate a thing NAS: have been following NIV: have followed
bevbhlo", on- adj M,A,P, accessible to everyone, profane, unhallowed
grawvdh", e"- adj M,A,P, characteristic of old women
mu'qo", ou, oJ- M,A,P, tales, stories, legends, myths, fables
paraitevomai- 2-S,Pres,Mid,Imprtv, decline, reject, avoid
NAS: But have nothing to do with worldly fables fit only for old women. NIV:
Have nothing to do with godless myths and old wives’ tales;
gumnavzw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, lit. exercise naked fig: discipline, train
eujsevbeia, a", hJ- F,A,S, piety, godliness, religion NAS: discipline yourself for
the purpose of godliness NIV: train yourself to be godly
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8 hJ gaVr swmatikhV gumnasiva proV" ojlivgon ejstiVn
wjfevlimo", hJ deV eujsevbeia proV" pavnta wjfevlimov"
ejstin ejpaggelivan e[cousa zwh'" th'" nu'n kaiV
th'" mellouvsh".

9 pistoV" oJ lovgo" kaiV pavsh" ajpodoch'" a[xio":
10 eij" tou'to gaVr kopiw'men kaiV ajgwnizovmeqa,
o{ti hjlpivkamen ejpiV qew'/ zw'nti, o{" ejstin swthVr
pavntwn ajnqrwvpwn mavlista pistw'n.

11 Paravggelle tau'ta kaiV divdaske.
12 mhdeiv" sou th'" neovthto" katafroneivtw,
ajllaV tuvpo" givnou tw'n pistw'n ejn lovgw/, ejn
ajnastrofh'/, ejn ajgavph/, ejn pivstei, ejn aJgneiva/.

13 e{w" e[rcomai provsece th'/ ajnagnwvsei, th'/
paraklhvsei, th'/ didaskaliva/.
14 mhV ajmevlei tou' ejn soiV carivsmato", o} ejdovqh
soi diaV profhteiva" metaV ejpiqevsew" tw'n
ceirw'n tou' presbuterivou.

15 tau'ta melevta, ejn touvtoi" i[sqi, i{na sou hJ
prokophV faneraV h\/ pa'sin.

16 e[pece seautw'/ kaiV th'/ didaskaliva/, ejpivmene
aujtoi'": tou'to gaVr poiw'n kaiV seautoVn swvsei"
kaiV touV" ajkouvontav" sou.

Duties toward Others

5

Presbutevrw/ mhV ejpiplhvxh/" ajllaV

parakavlei wJ" patevra, newtevrou" wJ"
ajdelfouv",
2 presbutevra" wJ" mhtevra", newtevra" wJ"
ajdelfaV" ejn pavsh/ aJgneiva/.
3 Chvra" tivma taV" o[ntw" chvra".
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swmatikov", hv, ovn- adj F,N,S, bodily, pertaining to the body
gumnasiva, a", hJ- F,M,S, training NAS: bodily discipline NIV: physical
training
ojlivgo", h, on- adj N,A,S, little, small amount, few
wjfevlimo", on- adj F,N,S, useful, beneficial, advantageous NIV: is of some
value, ut godliness has value for all things
e[cw- G,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, holding (promise for both the present life and the life
to come)
ajpodochv, h'", hJ- F,G,S, acceptance, approval
kopiavw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (and for this) we labor, work hard, toil, strive,
struggle
ajgwnivzomai- 1-P,Pres,Mid,Ind, fight, struggle
ejlpivzw- 1-P,Perf,Act,Ind, we have hoped NAS: we trust NIV: we have put
our hope in
zavw- M,D,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, living (God)
mavlista- adv most of all, above all, especially, particularly
paraggevllw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, command (and teach these things)
didavskw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, teach
neovth", thto", hJ- F,G,S, (your) youth
katafronevw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, [lit: think, judge down] look down upon,
despise, scorn, treat with contempt [fronew- think, judge]
tuvpo", ou, oJ- M,N,S, lit: the mark (of a blow), an impression, stamp (made by
a die) here fig: (become and) example
givnomai- 2-S,Pres,Mid,Imprtv, become, be
ajnastrofhv, h'", hJ- F,D,S, way of life, conduct, behavior
aJgneiva, a", hJ- F,D,S, purity
prosevcw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, devote, give attention to, apply yourself to
ajnavgnwsi", ew", hJ- F,D,S, reading, public reading
paravklhsi", ew", hJ- F,D,S, exhortation, encouragement, NIV: preaching
didaskaliva, a", hJ- F,D,S, teaching, instruction
ajmelevw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, (do not) neglect, be unconcerned [mevlei - care,
concern]
cavrisma, ato", tov- N,G,S, (your) gift
divdwmi- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, (which) was given (to you)
profhteiva, a", hJ- F,G,S, prophecy
ejpivqesi", ew", hJ- F,G,S, (with the) laying on (of hands)
presbutevrion, ou, tov- N,G,S, council of elders
meletavw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, take pains with, be diligent in, take care (these
things/matters)
eijmiv- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, be (in them) NAS: be absorbed in them NIV:
give yourself wholly to them
prokophv, h'", hJ- F,N,S, (your) progress, advancement, furtherance
fanerov", av, ovn- adj F,N,S, evident, visible, clear, plainly to be seen, open,
plain
eijmiv- 3-S,Pres,Act,Sub, may be (clearly seen by all)
ejpevcw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, hold fast to, fix your attention on (yourself)
NAS: Pay close attention to yourself NIV: Watch your life
ejpimevnw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, persevering, remaining (in them)
poievw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (for) as you are doing (this)
swvz/ w- 2-S,Fut,Act,Ind, you will save
ajkouvw- M,A,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (both yourself and) the ones hearing NAS: those
who hear you
presbuvtero", a, on- adj M,D,S, older of two; here used subst. elder, NAS
& NIV: an older man
ejpiplhvssw- 2-S,Aor,Act,Sub, strike at, rebuke, reprove NAS: sharply rebuke
NIV: rebuke harshly
parakalevw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, appeal, exhort, urge, encourage
nevo", a, on- adj M,A,P, new, fresh here subst younger men
aJgneiva, a", hJ- F,D,S, purity
chvra, a", hJ- F,A,P, (honor) widows
timavw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, honor
o[ntw"- adv. of the ptc. w[n (the ones who [are]) really, certainly, in truth
(widows)
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4 eij dev ti" chvra tevkna h] e[kgona e[cei,
manqanevtwsan prw'ton toVn i[dion oi\kon
eujsebei'n kaiV ajmoibaV" ajpodidovnai toi'"
progovnoi": tou'to gavr ejstin ajpovdekton
ejnwvpion tou' qeou'.

5 hJ deV o[ntw" chvra kaiV memonwmevnh h[lpiken
ejpiV qeoVn kaiV prosmevnei tai'" dehvsesin kaiV
tai'" proseucai'" nuktoV" kaiV hJmevra",
6 hJ deV spatalw'sa zw'sa tevqnhken.

7 kaiV tau'ta paravggelle, i{na ajnepivlhmptoi
w\sin.
8 eij dev ti" tw'n ijdivwn kaiV mavlista oijkeivwn ouj
pronoei', thVn pivstin h[rnhtai kaiV e[stin
ajpivstou ceivrwn.

9 Chvra katalegevsqw mhV e[latton ejtw'n
eJxhvkonta gegonui'a, eJnoV" ajndroV" gunhv,

10 ejn e[rgoi" kaloi'" marturoumevnh, eij
ejteknotrovfhsen, eij ejxenodovchsen, eij aJgivwn
povda" e[niyen, eij qlibomevnoi" ejphvrkesen, eij
pantiV e[rgw/ ajgaqw'/ ejphkolouvqhsen.

11 newtevra" deV chvra" paraitou': o{tan gaVr
katastrhniavswsin tou' Cristou', gamei'n
qevlousin

12 e[cousai krivma o{ti thVn prwvthn pivstin
hjqevthsan:
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e[kgono", on- N,A,P, descendants here mng grandchildren
e[cw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (but if any widow) has (children or grandchildren)
manqavnw- 3-P,Pres,Act,Imprtv, let them (first) learn (to practice piety)
eujsebevw- Pres,Act,Inf, to be reverent, respectful, devout in our lit. only w.
acc. to show piety toward someone [Piet here = Devotion and
reverence to parents and family; a devout act]
ajmoibhv, h`", hJ- F,A,P, a return, recompense
ajpodivdwmi- Pres,Act,Inf, 2. to give back, return
provgono", on- M,D,P, born early or before in our lit. only subst. here
parents
ajpovdekto", on- adj N,N,S, pleasing
monovw- F,N,S,Perf,Pass,Ptc, pass. (Now she who is really a widow and) left
alone
ejlpivzw- 3-S,Perf,Act,Ind, has hoped, put her hope (on God)
prosmevnw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (and) remains or stays [= continues] (in
entreaties and prayers night and day)
spatalavw- F,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (but) the one living luxuriously or
voluptuously, in indulgence
zavw- F,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, while living
qnhv/skw- 3-S,Perf,Act,Ind, has died NIV: But the widow who lives for
pleasure is dead even while she lives.
paraggevllw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, instruct, command
ajnepivlhmpto", on- adj M,N,P, irreproachable
eijmiv- 3-P,Pres,Act,Sub, they might be
mavlista- adv (and) especially, particularly, most of all, above all,(someone, his
own family)
oijkei'o", (a), on- M,G,P, lit. ‘belonging to the house’; in our lit. only subst.
members of the household in any sense.
pronoevw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, provide for, care for, think of beforehand
ajrnevomai- 3-S,Perf,Mid,Ind, he has denied, refused, disdained (the faith)
ceivrwn, on- adj M,N,S, comparative of kakov", (his faith is) worse (than an
unbeliever)
chvra, a", hJ- F,N,S, a widow
katalevgw- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Imprtv, let (a widow) be selected, enrolled, enlisted
ejlavsswn, e[lasson- adv used as comparative of mikrov" smaller in age =
(not) younger
eto", ou", tov- N,G,P, of years (60) = 60 years old
givnomai- F,N,S,Perf,Act,Ptc, being
ei|", miva, e{n, gen. eJnov", mia'", eJnov"- adj M,G,P, (a wife) of one (man)
marturevw- F,N,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, lit. one of whom it is testified NAS: having
a reputation for NIV: is well known for (her good works)
teknotrofevw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (if) she has brought up, raised children
xenodocevw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, shown hospitality [stranger + banquet]
nivptw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, washed (the saint’s feet)
qlivbw- M,D,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, 3 the ones being oppressed, afflicted NAS: those
in distress NIV: those in trouble
ejparkevw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, she has helped, aided
ejpakolouqevw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, lit: followed after here mng has devoted
herself to every [=all kinds of] good works
newvtero"- adj F,A,P, comparative of nevos (but) the younger (widows)
paraitevomai- 2-S,Pres,Mid,Imprtv, decline, reject, refuse
o{tan- temp conj (for) when
katastrhniavw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Sub, become wanton against. when they feel
sensuous impulses that alienate them (from Christ) [kata +
strhniavw- live sensually]
NAS: for when they feel sensual desires in disregard of Christ NIV: For when
their sensual desires overcome their dedication to Christ
gamevw- Pres,Act,Inf, to marry
qevlw- 3-P,Pres,Act,Ind, they want
e[cw- F,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, having = bringing, incurring (judgement)
ajqetevw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, (because thier first faith = pledge) they have set
aside
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13 a{ma deV kaiV ajrgaiV manqavnousin
periercovmenai taV" oijkiva", ouj movnon deV ajrgaiV
ajllaV kaiV fluvaroi kaiV perivergoi, lalou'sai taV
mhV devonta.

14 bouvlomai ou\n newtevra" gamei'n,
teknogonei'n, oijkodespotei'n, mhdemivan
ajformhVn didovnai tw'/ ajntikeimevnw/ loidoriva"
cavrin:

15 h[dh gavr tine" ejxetravphsan ojpivsw tou'
Satana'.
16 ei[ ti" pisthV e[cei chvra", ejparkeivtw aujtai'",
kaiV mhV bareivsqw hJ ejkklhsiva, i{na tai'" o[ntw"
chvrai" ejparkevsh/.

17 OiJ kalw'" proestw'te" presbuvteroi
diplh'" timh'" ajxiouvsqwsan, mavlista oiJ
kopiw'nte" ejn lovgw/ kaiV didaskaliva/.

18 levgei gaVr hJ grafhv, Bou'n ajlow'nta ouj
fimwvsei", kaiv, A
[ xio" oJ ejrgavth" tou' misqou'
aujtou'.
19 kataV presbutevrou kathgorivan mhV
paradevcou, ejktoV" eij mhV ejpiV duvo h] triw'n
martuvrwn.
20 touV" aJmartavnonta" ejnwvpion pavntwn
e[legce, i{na kaiV oiJ loipoiV fovbon e[cwsin.
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a{ma- adv at the same time, besides
ajrgov", hv, ovn- adj F,N,P, idle, lazy, useless, unproductive
manqavnw- 3-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (idleness, laziness) they learn
perievrcomai- F,N,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, going around, going about (the houses =
from house to house)
fluvaro", on- adj D,N,P, gossipy, foolish here subst (and not only idleness
but also) gossips
perivergo", on- adj F,N,P, meddlesome here subst. a busybodies
lalevw- F,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, talking [about]
dei'- N,A,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (the things that are) not proper
bouvlomai- 1-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, (Therefore) I want (the younger women to
marry, to bear children)
oijkodespotevw- Pres,Act,Ind, to manage/keep houses [oikos + despovth"]
mhdeiv", mhdemiva, mhdevn- adj F,A,S, no, none
ajformhv, h'", hJ- F,A,S, in our lit. (no) occasion, opportunity
divdwmi- Pres,Act,Inf, to give
ajntivkeimai- M,D,S,Pres,Mid,Ptc, to the one opposing = the enemy [oJ
ajntikeivmeno"] [anti + kei'mai- lie, recline]
loidoriva, a", hJ- F,G,S, verbal abuse, reproach, reviling
cavrin acc. of cavri", used as a prep. for the purpose of, for the sake of
(reproach)
ejktrevpw- 3-P,Aor,Pass,Ind, (for already some) have turned aside/away
ojpivsw- here as as impr prep. w. gen. behind (Satan) = turned away to
follow Satan
satavn, oJ indecl. and satana'", a', oJ- from Hebrew, lit. the adversary
pistov", hv, ovn- adj F,N,S, here as subst (if any) believing woman NAS &
NIV: If any woman who is a believer
e[cw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, has (widows)
ejparkevw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, let her assist, help, aid (them)
barevw- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Imprtv, and do not let burdened, weigh down (the
church)
o[ntw"- adv. of the ptc. w[n really, certainly, in truth (widows)
ejparkevw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Sub, might/can be assisted, helped, aided
kalw'"- adv. well, fitly, appropriately, commendably
proi?sthmi- M,N,P,Perf,Act,Ptc, ruling, directing, managing (elders)
diplou'", h', ou'n- adj F,G,S, double, two-fold (honor)
ajxiovw- 3-P,Pres,Pass,Imprtv, be considered worthy of, deserving (double
honor)
mavlista- adv especially, particularly
kopiavw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, those who work hard at, toil (with the word =
preaching)
didaskaliva, a", hJ- F,D,S, the act of teaching, instruction
bou'", boov" acc. pl. bova"- M,A,S, an ox, cow
ajloavw- M,A,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, threasing
fimovw- 2-S,Fut,Act,Ind, it shall (not) be tied shut, muzzled
a[xio", iva, on- adj M,N,S, is worthy of (= deserves, is entitled to)
ejrgavth", ou, oJ- M,N,S, the workman, laborer
misqov", ou', oJ- M,G,S, (his) pay, wages
kathgoriva, a", hJ- F,A,S, an accusation (against an elder)
paradevcomai- 2-S,Pres,Mid,Imprtv, (do not) receive, accept
ejktov"- adv. outside here except
eij mhV- unless (upon [the word])
mavrtu", mavrturo", oJ- M,G,P, witnesses
aJmartavnw- M,A,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, those who are sinning
ejnwvpion prop. neut. of ejnwvpio", used as an improper prep before, in the
sight of, in the presence of (all) NIV: publicly
ejlevgcw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, BAG 3 correct, reprove; 1 bring to light,
expose 2. convict or convince NAS & NIV: rebuke
e[cw- 3-P,Pres,Act,Sub, (so that also the rest will) have (fear [of sinning])

PROS TIMOQEON A

21 Diamartuvromai ejnwvpion tou' qeou' kaiV
Cristou' jIhsou' kaiV tw'n ejklektw'n ajggevlwn,
i{na tau'ta fulavxh/" cwriV" prokrivmato", mhdeVn
poiw'n kataV provsklisin.

22 Cei'ra" tacevw" mhdeniV ejpitivqei mhdeV
koinwvnei aJmartivai" ajllotrivai": seautoVn
aJgnoVn thvrei.
23 Mhkevti uJdropovtei, ajllaV oi[nw/ ojlivgw/ crw'
diaV toVn stovmacon kaiV taV" puknav" sou
ajsqeneiva".

24 Tinw'n ajnqrwvpwn aiJ aJmartivai
provdhloiv eijsin proavgousai eij" krivsin, tisiVn
deV kaiV ejpakolouqou'sin:
25 wJsauvtw" kaiV taV e[rga taV kalaV provdhla, kaiV
taV a[llw" e[conta krubh'nai ouj duvnantai.

6

{Osoi eijsiVn uJpoV zugoVn dou'loi, touV"

ijdivou" despovta" pavsh" timh'" ajxivou"
hJgeivsqwsan, i{na mhV toV o[noma tou' qeou' kaiV hJ
didaskaliva blasfhmh'tai.
2 oiJ deV pistouV" e[conte" despovta" mhV
katafroneivtwsan, o{ti ajdelfoiv eijsin, ajllaV
ma'llon douleuevtwsan, o{ti pistoiv eijsin kaiV
ajgaphtoiV oiJ th'" eujergesiva"
ajntilambanovmenoi.
False Teaching and True Wealth

Tau'ta divdaske kaiV parakavlei.
3 ei[ ti" eJterodidaskalei' kaiV mhV prosevrcetai
uJgiaivnousin lovgoi" toi'" tou' kurivou hJmw'n
jIhsou' Cristou' kaiV th'/ kat j eujsevbeian
didaskaliva/,
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diamartuvromai- 1-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, I charge, warn (you)
ejklektov", hv, ovn- adj M,G,P, the chosen, selected (angels) [implies favorite or
choice]
fulavssw- 2-S,Aor,Act,Sub, keep, observe, guard (these things) NAS:
maintain these [principles]
cwriv"- here an impr prep. w. gen. without or apart from
provkrima, ato" tov- N,G,S, prejudgment, discrimination NAS: bias NIV:
partiality
poievw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, doing (nothing according to = in, out of)
provsklisi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, partiality, favoritism
tacevw" adv. of tacuv"- quickly
ejpitivqhmi- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, (the hands of no man quickly) lay upon
koinwnevw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, (and [do] not) share
ajllovtrio", iva, on- adj F,D,P, (sins) belonging to another
threvw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, keep (yourself holy/pure) NAS & NIV: pure
uJdropotevw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, (no longer) drink water [only] [in the
sense of abstaining from wine]
oi\no", ou, oJ- M,S,D, wine
ojlivgo", h, on- M,D,S, of quantity: (but) a small amount (of wine)
cravomai- 2-S,Pres,Mid,Imprtv, make use of, employ
stovmaco", ou, oJ- M,A,S, (on account of, for the sake of) the stomach
puknov", hv, on- adj F,A,P, (your) frequent, numerous
ajsqevneia, a", hJ- F,A,P, weakness here mng sickness, disease
provdhlo", on- adj F,N,P, (the sins of some men are) clear, evident, known to
all
proavgw- F,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, going before, leading the way preceding
(judgement) NAS: going before them into judgment
ejpakolouqevw- 3-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (but some) follow, come after
wJsauvtw"- adv likewise, (in) the same (way), similarly
kalov", hv, ovn- adj N,N,P, the good, praiseworthy, beautiful (works/deed)
provdhlo", on- adj N,N,P, clear, evident, known to all NAS: quite obvious
NIV: obvious
a[llw"- adv. otherwise, in another way
e[cw- N,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, ( the ones otherwise) having [= those things being
otherwise]
kruvptw- Aor,Pass,Inf, to be hidden
duvnamai- 3-P,Pres,Pass,Ind (to be hidden) is (not) able NAS: NAS: those
which are otherwise cannot be concealed
zugov", ou`, oJ- M,A,S, yoke [in our lit. only fig. of any burden]
dou`lo", ou, oJ- M,N,P, slaves NAS: yoke as slaves NIV: yoke of slavery
despovth", ou, oJ- M,A,P, (their) lord, master, owner
hJgevomai- 3-P,Pres,Mid,Imprtv, think, consider, regard (their own masters)
blasfhmevw- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Sub, it may (not) be blasphemed, spoken against,
slandered
e[cw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (but) the ones having (believing masters)
katafronevw- 3-P,Pres,Act,Imprtv, (do not) look down, despise, scorn, treat
with contempt
douleuvw- 3-P,Pres,Act,Imprtv, of action or conduct (but rather) perform
the duties of a slave, serve, obey here serve all the better
eujergesiva, a", hJ- F,G,S, good deeds, kindnesses
ajntilambavnomai- M,N,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, take part in, devote oneself to,
practice (good deeds)
didavskw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, teach!
parakalevw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imptrv, urge, exhort, encourage, entreat
eJterodidaskalevw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (if anyone) is teaching a different [one]
(i.e. heretical doctrine)
prosevrcomai- 3-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, go to, approach here turn to with the
sense agree to
uJgiaivnw- M,D,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, healthy here fig sound (words = sound
doctrine or instruction)
NAS: If anyone advocates a different doctrine, and does not agree with sound
words, those of our Lord Jesus Christ . . .
eujsevbeia, a", hJ- F,A,S, piety, godliness, religion
didaskaliva, a", hJ- F,D,S, (godly) teaching, instruction

PROS TIMOQEON A

4 tetuvfwtai, mhdeVn ejpistavmeno", ajllaV nosw'n
periV zhthvsei" kaiV logomaciva", ejx w|n givnetai
fqovno" e[ri" blasfhmivai, uJpovnoiai ponhraiv,

5 diaparatribaiV diefqarmevnwn ajnqrwvpwn toVn
nou'n kaiV ajpesterhmevnwn th'" ajlhqeiva",
nomizovntwn porismoVn ei\nai thVn eujsevbeian.

6 e[stin deV porismoV" mevga" hJ eujsevbeia metaV
aujtarkeiva":
7 oujdeVn gaVr eijshnevgkamen eij" toVn kovsmon, o{ti
oujdeV ejxenegkei'n ti dunavmeqa:
8 e[conte" deV diatrofaV" kaiV skepavsmata,
touvtoi" ajrkesqhsovmeqa.
9 oiJ deV boulovmenoi ploutei'n ejmpivptousin eij"
peirasmoVn kaiV pagivda kaiV ejpiqumiva" pollaV"
ajnohvtou" kaiV blaberav", ai{tine" buqivzousin
touV" ajnqrwvpou" eij" o[leqron kaiV ajpwvleian.

10 rJizv a gaVr pavntwn tw'n kakw'n ejstin hJ
filarguriva, h|" tine" ojregovmenoi
ajpeplanhvqhsan ajpoV th'" pivstew" kaiV eJautouV"
perievpeiran ojduvnai" pollai'".

The Good Fight of Faith

11 SuV dev, w\ a[nqrwpe qeou', tau'ta feu'ge:
divwke deV dikaiosuvnhn eujsevbeian pivstin,
ajgavphn uJpomonhvn prau>paqivan.
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tufovw- 3-S,Perf,Pass,Ind, he is conceited, puffed up [see vs 3:6]
ejpivstamai- M,N,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, understanding (nothing)
nosevw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, be sick, ailing in our lit. only fig. be ailing with,
have a morbid craving for
zhvthsi", ew", hJ- F,A,P, controversial questions, controversies, debates
logomaciva, a", hJ- F,A,P, word-battles, disputes about words
NIV: He has an unhealthy interest in controversies and quarrels about words
givnomai- 3-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, (out of which) come [into being]
fqovno", ou, oJ- M,N,S, envy, jealousy
e[ri", ido", hJ- F,N,S, strife, discord, contention
uJpovnoia, a", hJ- F,N,P, suspicion
ponhrov", av, ovn- adj F,N,P, evil (suspicions)
diaparatribhv, h'", hJ- F,N,P, heightened form of paratribhv ‘irritation,
friction’ constant friction or irritation
diafqeivrw- M,G,P,Perf,Pass,Ptc, destroying ruining, spoiling (the mind of
men) NAS: [out of which arises . . .]constant friction between men of
depraved mind
nou'", noov", noi?, nou'n, oJ- M,A,S, the mind
ajposterevw- M,G,P,Perf,Pass,Ptc, who have been robbed, deprived (of the
truth)
nomivzw- M,G,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, supposing, thinking, believing
porismov", ou`, oJ- M,A,S, the means of gain NAS: who suppose that godliness
is a means of gain. NIV: who think that godliness is a means to
financial gain.
ei\nai- Pres,Act,Inf, to be
eijmiv- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (but godliness) is (a great means of gain)
aujtavrkeia, a", hJ- F,G,S, (with) contentment, self-sufficiency NAS: when
accompanied by contentment. NIV: But godliness with contentment
is great gain.
eijsfevrw- 1-P,Aor,Act,Ind, (for) we brought (nothing)
o{ti- BAG 1.g consecutive o{ti so that (as a result) we can take nothing out of
it
ejkfevrw- Aor,Act,Inf, to take, carry, gring out
duvnamai- 1-P,Pres,Pass,Ind, we are (not) able = we cannot
e[cw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, having
diatrofhv, h'", hJ- F,A,P, support, sustenance here mng food
skevpasma, ato", tov- N,A,P, covering, chiefly clothing
ajrkevw- 1-P,Fut,Pass,Ind, (with these) we will be content
bouvlomai- M,N,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, (but) those wanting
ploutevw- Pres,Act,Inf, to be rich
ejmpivptw- 3-P,Pres,Act,Ind, fall (into)
peirasmov", ou`, oJ- M,A,S, temptation
pagiv", ivdo", hJ- F,A,S, a trap, snare
ejpiqumiva, a", hJ- F,A,P, (many) desires, longings, cravings
ajnovnhto", on- adj F,A,P, useless (desires) NAS & NIV: foolish (desires)
blaberov", av, ovn- adj F,A,P, harmful (and foolish desires)
buqivzw- 3-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (which) cause (men) to sink (into)
o[leqro", ou, oJ- M,A,S, ruin, destrution, death
ajpwvleia, a", hJ- F,A,S, (ruin and) destruction
rJivza, h", hJ- F,N,S, (for) the root
kakov", hv, ovn- adj N,G,P, (of all) evils
filarguriva, a", hJ- F,N,S, the love of money, avarice, miserliness
ojrevgw- M,N,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, lit. reach, stretch out in our lit only fig: (of
which some) striving for, desiring,
ajpoplanavw- 3-P,Aor,Pass,Ind, they have wandered away, gone astray (from
the faith)
peripeivrw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, they have pierced through, impaled (themselves)
ojduvnh, h", hJ- F,D,P, (with many) pains, woes
feuvgw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, flee from (these things)
diwvkw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, lit: run, run after, pursue here fig: pursue,
strive for, seek after
uJpomonhv, h'", hJ- F,A,S, (righteousness, godliness, faith, love) perseverance,
endurance, steadfastness, patience
prau>pavqeia, a", hJ- F,A,S, gentleness
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12 ajgwnivzou toVn kaloVn ajgw'na th'" pivstew",
ejpilabou' th'" aijwnivou zwh'", eij" h}n ejklhvqh"
kaiV wJmolovghsa" thVn kalhVn oJmologivan
ejnwvpion pollw'n martuvrwn.

13 paraggevllw (soi) ejnwvpion tou' qeou' tou'
zw/ogonou'nto" taV pavnta kaiV Cristou' Ij hsou'
tou' marturhvsanto" ejpiV Pontivou Pilavtou thVn
kalhVn oJmologivan,
14 thrh'saiv se thVn ejntolhVn a[spilon
ajnepivlhmpton mevcri th'" ejpifaneiva" tou'
kurivou hJmw'n jIhsou' Cristou',
15 h}n kairoi'" ijdivoi" deivxei oJ makavrio" kaiV
movno" dunavsth", oJ basileuV" tw'n
basileuovntwn kaiV kuvrio" tw'n kurieuovntwn,

16 oJ movno" e[cwn ajqanasivan, fw'" oijkw'n
ajprovsiton, o}n ei\den oujdeiV" ajnqrwvpwn oujdeV
ijdei'n duvnatai: w|/ timhV kaiV kravto" aijwvnion,
ajmhvn.

17 Toi'" plousivoi" ejn tw'/ nu'n aijw'ni
paravggelle mhV uJyhlofronei'n mhdeV hjlpikevnai
ejpiV plouvtou ajdhlovthti ajll j ejpiV qew'/ tw'/
parevconti hJmi'n pavnta plousivw" eij"
ajpovlausin,

18 ajgaqoergei'n, ploutei'n ejn e[rgoi" kaloi'",
eujmetadovtou" ei\nai, koinwnikouv",
19 ajpoqhsaurivzonta" eJautoi'" qemevlion kaloVn
eij" toV mevllon, i{na ejpilavbwntai th'" o[ntw"
zwh'".
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ajgwnivzomai- 2-S,Pres,Mid,Imprtv, fight, struggle, contend [in a contest],
strive
ajgwvn, ajgw'no", oJ- M,A,S, (the good) fight, struggle (of faith) Montgomery:
keep contending in the noble contest of the faith
ejpilambavnomai- 2-S,Aor,Mid,Imprtv, take hold of (the eternal life)
kalevw- 2-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, (to which) you were called
oJmologevw- 2-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (and) confessed
oJmologiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, (the good) confession
mavrtu", mavrturo", oJ- M,G,P, (before/in the presence of many) witnesses
paraggevllw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, I charge, command, direct, instruct
zw/ogonevw- M,G,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (God) who gives life (to all things)
marturevw- M,G,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, who while testifying (before Pontius Pilate)
oJmologiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, ([made] the good) confession
threvw- Aor,Act,Inf, to keep
a[spilo", on- adj F,A,S, (the command) spotless, without blemish.
ajnepivlhmpto", on- adj F,A,S, irreproachable, without blame
mevcri- improp prep + gen until
ejpifavneia, a", hJ- F,G,S, appearance
deivknumi- 3-S,Fut,Act,Ind, (which in his own time) he [God] will make
known, show, NIV: which God will bring about in his own time
dunavsth", ou, oJ- M,N,S, (the blessed and only) ruler, sovereign
basileuvw- M,G,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (the king of)the ones who are kings, who are
ruling NAS & NIV: the King of kings
kurieuvw- M,G,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, the ones who are lords, masters = Lord of
Lords
e[cw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (the only one) having
ajqanasiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, immortality NAS: who alone possesses immortality
oijkevw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, dwelling, living
ajprovsito", on- adj N,A,S, unapproachable (light)
ei\don- 1-2,Aor,Act,Ind, (whom no one of man) saw = whom no one has seen;
Aor,Act,Inf
duvnamai- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, (nor) is able (to see)
kravto", ou", tov- N,N,S, (to whom [be] honor and) power, might
plouvsio", iva, ion- adj M,D,P, to the rich, wealthy
aijwvn, w'no", oJ- M,D,S, (in the present) time, age
paraggevllw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, instruct, command, charge
uJyhlofronevw- Pres,Act,Inf, (do not) be conceited, arrogant, proud, haughty
ejlpivzw- Perf,Act,Inf, (nor) to hope
plou'to", ou, oJ- M,G,S, (to hope on uncertain) wealth, riches
ajdhlovth", hto", hJ- F,D,S, uncertain
parevcw- M,D,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, the one who grants, brings about NAS:
supplies NIV: provides
plousivw"- adv. (all things) richly, abundantly
ajpovlausi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (for the purpose of) enjoyment
ajgaqoergevw- Pres,Act,Inf, [instruct them] to do good
ploutevw- Pres,Act,Inf, to be rich
eujmetavdoto", on- adj M,A,P, (to be) generous
koinwnikov", hv, ovn- adj M,A,P, giving or sharing NAS: ready to share NIV:
willing to share
ajpoqhsaurivzw- M,A,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, storing up, laying up
qemevlio", ou, oJ- M,A,S, (a good) foundation NAS: storing up for themselves
the treasure of a good foundation for the future
ejpilambavnomai- 3-P,Aor,Mid,Sub, (so that) they may take hold of
o[ntw"- adv. of the ptc. w[n really, certainly, in truth (life) NAS: that which is
life indeed NIV: the life that is truly life

PROS TIMOQEON A

20 W
\ Timovqee, thVn paraqhvkhn fuvlaxon
ejktrepovmeno" taV" bebhvlou" kenofwniva" kaiV
ajntiqevsei" th'" yeudwnuvmou gnwvsew",

21 h{n tine" ejpaggellovmenoi periV thVn pivstin
hjstovchsan.
JH cavri" meq j uJmw'n.
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paraqhvkh, h", hJ- F,A,S, deposit, property entrusted to another here: (guard)
what has been entrusted [to you]
fulavssw- 2-S,Aor,Act,Imprtv, guard
ejktrevpw- M,N,S,Pres,Mid,Ptc, turning away from, avoiding
bevbhlo", on- adj F,A,P, profane, unhallowed, accessible to everyone
kenofwniva, a", hJ- F,A,P, chatter, empty talk NAS: worldly and empty
chatter NIV: godless chatter
ajntivqesi", ew", hJ- F,A,P, opposition, objection, contradiction
yeudwvnumo", on- adj F,G,S, falsely bearing a name, falsely called
gnw'si", ew", hJ- F,G,S, knowledge
Lit: the objection of falsely called knowledge NAS: the opposing arguments of
what is falsely called “knowledge”
ejpaggevllomai- M,N,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, (which some) professing, laying claim
to
ajstocevw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, gone astray, wandered from (the faith) orig: miss
the mark

PROS TIMOQEON B
Salutation

1

Pau'lo" ajpovstolo" Cristou' Ij hsou'

diaV qelhvmato" qeou' kat j ejpaggelivan zwh'"
th'" ejn Cristw'/ jIhsou'
2 Timoqevw/ ajgaphtw'/ tevknw/: cavri" e[leo"
eijrhvnh ajpoV qeou' patroV" kaiV Cristou'
jIhsou' tou' kurivou hJmw'n.
Loyalty to the Gospel

3 Cavrin e[cw tw'/ qew',/ w|/ latreuvw ajpoV
progovnwn ejn kaqara'/ suneidhvsei, wJ"
ajdiavleipton e[cw thVn periV sou' mneivan ejn
tai'" dehvsesivn mou nuktoV" kaiV hJmevra",

4 ejpipoqw'n se ijdei'n, memnhmevno" sou tw'n
dakruvwn, i{na cara'" plhrwqw',

5 uJpovmnhsin labwVn th'" ejn soiV
ajnupokrivtou pivstew", h{ti" ejnwv/khsen
prw'ton ejn th'/ mavmmh/ sou Lwi?di kaiV th'/
mhtriv sou Eujnivkh/, pevpeismai deV o{ti kaiV ejn
soiv.

6 di j h}n aijtivan ajnamimnhv/skw se
ajnazwpurei'n toV cavrisma tou' qeou', o{ ejstin
ejn soiV diaV th'" ejpiqevsew" tw'n ceirw'n mou.
7 ouj gaVr e[dwken hJmi'n oJ qeoV" pneu'ma
deiliva" ajllaV dunavmew" kaiV ajgavph" kaiV
swfronismou'.
8 mhV ou\n ejpaiscunqh'"/ toV martuvrion tou'
kurivou hJmw'n mhdeV ejmeV toVn devsmion aujtou',
ajllaV sugkakopavqhson tw'/ eujaggelivw/ kataV
duvnamin qeou',
9 tou' swvsanto" hJma'" kaiV kalevsanto"
klhvsei aJgiva/, ouj kataV taV e[rga hJmw'n ajllaV
kataV ijdivan provqesin kaiV cavrin, thVn
doqei'san hJmi'n ejn Cristw'/ jIhsou' proV
crovnwn aijwnivwn,

diav- NAS & NIV: by (the will of God)
ejpaggeliva, a", hJ- F,A,S, (according to) the promise (of life)
ajgaphtov", hv, ovn- adj N,D,S, beloved (child)

e[cw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, I have (thanks to God) NAS & NIV: I thank God
latreuvw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (whom) I serve
ajpov- lit: from my forefathers NAS: the way my forefathers did NIV: as my
forefathers did
provgono", on- M,G,P, lit: born early or before in our lit. only subst. parents,
forefathers
kaqarov", av, ovn- adj F,D,S, clean, pure
suneivdhsi", ew", hJ- F,D,S, (clean=clear) consciousness
ajdiavleipto", on- adj F,A,S, unceasing, constant
mneiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, (I have constant) remembrance, memory = I constantly
remember you
devhsi", ew", hJ- F,D,P, (in my) entreaties, prayers (night and day)
ejpipoqevw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,ptc, longing (to see you)
ei\don- Aor,Act,Inf, to see (you)
mimnhv/skomai- M,N,S,Perf,Pass,Ptc, recalling, remembering NAS: as I recall NIV:
recalling
davkruon, ou, tov- N,G,P, (your) tears
plhrovw- 1-S,Aor,Pass,Sub, (that) I may be filled with (joy)
uJpovmnhsi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, 1. act., of the (act of) remembering here 2. pass.
remembrance taking = remembering
lambavnw- M,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, (remembrance) receiving, taking
ajnupovkrito", on- adj F,G,S, lit: without hypocrisy = (in you = your) genuine,
sincere (faith)
ejnoikevw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (which first) lived, dwelled in
mavmmh, h", hJ- F,D,S, (orig. ‘mother’, later) grandmother
Lwi?", i?do", hJ- F,D,S, (your grandmother) Lois
Eujnivkh, h", hJ- F,D,S, (your mother) Eunice
peivqw- 1-S,Perf,Pass,Ind, (and) I am convinced, persuaded
aijtiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, (and for this) reason, cause
ajnamimnhv/skw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, I remind (you)
ajnazwpurevw- Pres,Act,Inf, to rekindle, kindle, inflame NAS: kindle afresh NIV:
fan into flame
cavrisma, ato", tov- N,A,S, the gift (of God)
ejpivqesi", ew", hJ- F,G,S, the laying on (of my hands)
divdwmi- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (for God) did not give (us)
deiliva, a", hJ- F,G,S, (a spirit of) cowardice, timidity
duvnami", ew", hJ- F,G,S, power, might, strength
ajgavph, h", hJ- F,G,S love
swfronismov", ou', oJ- M,G,S, self-discipline, moderation
ejpaiscuvnomai- 2-Aor,Pass,Sub, (therefore) do not be ashamed
martuvrion, ou, tov- N,A,S, the testimony (of our Lord)
devsmio", ou, oJ- M,A,S, (or of me, His) prisoner
sugkakopaqevw- 2-S,Aor,Act,Imprtv, lit: suffer evil with thus suffer hardship
together with [it is thought that Paul coined this term-WM]
eujaggevlion, ou, tov- N,D,S, (for the) good news = gospel
swvz/ w- M,G,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, the one who has saved (us)
kalevw- M,G,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, (and [the one who has]) called
klh'si", ew", hJ- F,D,S, to a (holy) calling
provqesi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, purpose, plan, resolve, will
divdwmi- F,A,S,Aor,Pass,Ptc, the one [the calling] given (to us)
crovno", ou, oJ- M,G,P, (before) times eternal, NAS: from all eternity NIV: before
the beginning of time
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10 fanerwqei'san deV nu'n diaV th'"
ejpifaneiva" tou' swth'ro" hJmw'n Cristou'
Ij hsou', katarghvsanto" meVn toVn qavnaton
fwtivsanto" deV zwhVn kaiV ajfqarsivan diaV
tou' eujaggelivou

11 eij" o} ejtevqhn ejgwV kh'rux kaiV ajpovstolo"
kaiV didavskalo",
12 di j h}n aijtivan kaiV tau'ta pavscw, ajll j oujk
ejpaiscuvnomai, oi\da gaVr w|/ pepivsteuka kaiV
pevpeismai o{ti dunatov" ejstin thVn
paraqhvkhn mou fulavxai eij" ejkeivnhn thVn
hJmevran.

13 uJpotuvpwsin e[ce uJgiainovntwn lovgwn w|n
par j ejmou' h[kousa" ejn pivstei kaiV ajgavph/ th'/
ejn Cristw'/ jIhsou':
14 thVn kalhVn paraqhvkhn fuvlaxon diaV
pneuvmato" aJgivou tou' ejnoikou'nto" ejn hJmi'n.
15 Oi\da" tou'to, o{ti ajpestravfhsavn
me pavnte" oiJ ejn th'/ jAsiva,/ w|n ejstin
Fuvgelo" kaiV JErmogevnh".
16 dwvh
/ e[leo" oJ kuvrio" tw'/ jOnhsifovrou
oi[kw/, o{ti pollavki" me ajnevyuxen kaiV thVn
a{lusivn mou oujk ejpaiscuvnqh,

17 ajllaV genovmeno" ejn R
J wvmh/ spoudaivw"
ejzhvthsevn me kaiV eu|ren:
18 dwv/h aujtw'/ oJ kuvrio" euJrei'n e[leo" paraV
kurivou ejn ejkeivnh/ th'/ hJmevra/. kaiV o{sa ejn
jEfevsw/ dihkovnhsen, bevltion suV ginwvskei".

A Good Soldier of Christ Jesus

2

SuV ou\n, tevknon mou, ejndunamou' ejn

th'/ cavriti th'/ ejn Cristw'/ jIhsou',
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fanerovw- F,A,S,Aor,Pass,Ptc, (but) having been manifested (now) NIV: but it has
now been revealed
ejpifavneia, a", hJ- F,G,S, (through) the appearing, appearance
katargevw- M,G,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, (who) abolished, destroyed
fwtivzw- M,G,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, 1. intr. shine 2. trans. lit. give light to, light (up) =
bringing to light thus: bring life and immortality to light through the
gospel
zwhv, h'", hJ- F,A,S, life
ajfqarsiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, incorruptibility, immortality
tivqhmi- 1-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, lit: (for which) I was placed, put, made NAS & NIV:
for which I was appointed
kh'rux, uko", oJ- M,N,S. herald
aijtiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, (for this) reason, cause NIV: that is why
pavscw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, experience, usually in an unfavorable sense thus: suffer,
endure (these things)
ejpaiscuvnomai- 1-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, (but) I am not ashamed
oi\da- 1-S,Perf,Act,Ind, (for) I know
pisteuvw- 1-S,Perf,Act,Ind, (in whom) I believe, put my trust
peivqw- 1-S,Perf,Pass,Ind, (and) I am convinced, persuaded
dunatov", hv, ovn- adj M,N,S (that he is) able, powerful, strong, mighty
paraqhvkh, h", hJ- F,A,S, Lit: deposit, property entrusted to another NAS & NIV:
what I have entrusted to Him
fulavssw- Aor,Act,Inf, to guard (NAS: until that day; NIV: for that day)
uJpotuvpwsi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, model, example, in the sense standard
uJgiaivnw- M,G,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, of being healthy, sound (words = teaching)
ajkouvw- 2-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (which) you heard (from me)
NAS: in the faith and love which are in Christ Jesus.
paraqhvkh, h", hJ- F,A,S, lit: (the good) deposit NAS: treasure which has been
entrusted to you. NIV: Guard the good deposit that was entrusted to you
oi\da- 2-S,Perf,Act,Ind, you know (this, that . . .)
ajpostrevfw- 3-P,Aor,Pass,Ind, (everyone) has turned away ([from] me)
jAsiva, a", hJ- F,D,S, Asia, a Rom. province in western Asia Minor
Fuvgelo", ou, oJ- M,N,S, Phygelus
JErmogevnh", ou", oJ- M,N,S, Hermogenes
divdwmi- 3-S,Aor,Act,Optative, (The Lord) give NAS: The Lord grant NIV: May
the Lord show
e[leo", ou", tov- N,A,S, mercy, compassion
jOnhsivforo", ou, oJ- M,G,S, (to the house/household of) Onesiphorus
pollavki"- adv. many times, often, frequently
ajnayuvcw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, lit: give someone a breathing space, revive, refresh
here he (often) refreshed me
a{lusi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, lit. chain here fig: (my) imprisonment
ejpaiscuvnomai- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, he was (not) ashamed
givnomai- M,N,S,Aor,Mid,Ptc, (but) coming to be (in Rome) = when he was in
Rome
spoudaivw"- adv. 1. with haste 2. diligently, earnestly, zealously NAS: eagerly
zhtevw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, he sought, looked for (me)
euJrivskw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (and) he found [me]
divdwmi- 3-S,Aor,Act,Optative, (May the Lord) grant, give
euJrivskw- Aor,Act,Inf, to find
o{so", h, on- N,A,P, here of quantity and number: how much (in many ways)
diakonevw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (in how many ways) he served ([me] in Ephesus)
beltivwn, on- adv comparative of ajgaqov" better here very well
ginwvskw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Ind, you know (very well in how many ways he rendered
service/helped me in Ephesus
ejndunamovw- 2-S,Pres,Pass,Imprtv, be strong (in the grace that is in Christ Jesus)
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2 kaiV a} h[kousa" par j ejmou' diaV pollw'n
martuvrwn, tau'ta paravqou pistoi'"
ajnqrwvpoi", oi{tine" iJkanoiV e[sontai kaiV
eJtevrou" didavxai.

3 sugkakopavqhson wJ" kaloV" stratiwvth"
Cristou' jIhsou'.
4 oujdeiV" strateuovmeno" ejmplevketai tai'"
tou' bivou pragmateivai", i{na tw'/
stratologhvsanti ajrevsh/.

5 ejaVn deV kaiV ajqlh'/ ti", ouj stefanou'tai ejaVn
mhV nomivmw" ajqlhvsh/.
6 toVn kopiw'nta gewrgoVn dei' prw'ton tw'n
karpw'n metalambavnein.
7 novei o} levgw: dwvsei gavr soi oJ kuvrio"
suvnesin ejn pa'sin.
8 Mnhmovneue jIhsou'n CristoVn
ejghgermevnon ejk nekrw'n, ejk spevrmato"
Dauivd, kataV toV eujaggevliovn mou,
9 ejn w|/ kakopaqw' mevcri desmw'n wJ"
kakou'rgo", ajllaV oJ lovgo" tou' qeou' ouj
devdetai:
10 diaV tou'to pavnta uJpomevnw diaV touV"
ejklektouv", i{na kaiV aujtoiV swthriva"
tuvcwsin th'" ejn Cristw'/ Ij hsou' metaV dovxh"
aijwnivou.
11 pistoV" oJ lovgo":
eij gaVr sunapeqavnomen, kaiV
suzhvsomen:
12
eij uJpomevnomen, kaiV
sumbasileuvsomen:
eij ajrnhsovmeqa, kajkei'no" ajrnhvsetai
hJma'":
13
eij ajpistou'men, ejkei'no" pistoV"
mevnei,
ajrnhvsasqai gaVr eJautoVn ouj
duvnatai.
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ajkouvw- 2-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (and the things which) you have heard (from me)
diaV- BAG III means, instrument, agency 2 to denote manner: through many
witnesses = in the presence of many witnesses
parativqhmi- 2-S,Aor,Mid,Imprtv, lit: set or place before here fig: entrust (to
faithful/reliable men)
iJkanov", hv, ovn- adj M,N,P, fit, appropriate, competent, qualified, able NAS: able
NIV: reliable
eijmiv- 3-P,Fut,Mid,Ind, (who) will be (able, competent)
e{tero", a, on- M,A,P, others [mng people]
didavskw- Aor,Act,Inf, to teach
sugkakopaqevw- 2-S,Aor,Act,Imprtv, suffer hardship together with (me) [see 1:8]
stratiwvth", ou, oJ- M,N,S, (as a good) soldier (of Christ Jesus)
strateuvw- M,N,S,Pres,Mid,Ptc, (no one) serving as a soldier
ejmplevkw- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, lit: entangle, only pass in NT NAS entangles
himself NIV: becomes involved with
bivo", ou, oJ- M,G,S, life in its appearance and manifestations here everyday life
pragmateiva, a", hJ- F,D,P, activity, occupation, only pl. in NT undertakings,
business, affairs thus: the affairs of everyday [civilian] life
stratologevw- M,D,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, gather an army, enlist soldiers here the one
who enlisted (him) NIV: his commanding officer
ajrevskw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Sub, (so that) he might please
ajqlevw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Sub, (and if someone) competes in a contest
stefanovw- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, he is not crowned = he does not win
nomivmw"- adv. lawfully here = in accordance with rules
ajqlevw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Sub, (unless lawfully) he competes NAS & NIV: unless he
competes according to the rules
kopiavw- M,A,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, become weary, tired here mng the hard working
gewrgov", ou', oJ- M,A,S, one who tills the soil = farmer
dei'- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, should, ought (to be the first)
metalambavnw- Pres,Act,Inf, to share in, receive (the fruits = crops)
noevw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, consider, think over NAS: consider NIV: reflect on
levgw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (the things which) I am saying (to you)
suvnesi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (the Lord [will give you]) understanding, insight
mnhmoneuvw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, remember (Jesus Christ)
ejgeivrw- M,A,S,Perf,Pass,Ptc, raised (from the dead, descended from David)
kakopaqevw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, LIt: (for which) I am suffering evil NAS: I suffer
hardship NIV: I am suffering
mevcri- improp prep + gen until, here degree to the point of NAS: even to NIV:
even to the opint of
desmov", ou', oJ- M,G,P, lit: bond, fetter here mng imprisonment
devw- 3-S,Perf,Pass,Ind, (but the word of God) is (not) bound, imprisoned
uJpomevnw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, remain here with the sense stand one’s ground,
endure NAS & NIV: I endure all things/everything
ejklektov", hv, ovn- M,A,P, (for the sake of) the chosen, elect, selected
swthriva, a", hJ- F,G,S, salvation, deliverance NAS & NIV: salvation
tugcavnw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Sub, they might obtain, gain, find NAS & NIV: obtain
sunapoqnhv/skw- 1-P,Aor,Act,Ind, (for if) we died with [Him]
suzavw- 1-P,Fut,Act,Ind, we will/shall (also) live with [Him]
uJpomevnw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (if) we endure
sumbasileuvw- 1-P,Fut,Act,Ind, we will/shall reign/rule with [Him]
ajrnevomai- 1-P,Fut,Mid,Ind, if we deny, disown, refuse, disdain
kajkei'no"= kaiv + ejkei'no"- and that one = and He
ajrnevomai- 3-S,Fut,Mid,Ind, (and) He will deny, disown (us)
ajpistevw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (if) we are faithless, unfaithful
pistov", hv, ovn- adj M,N,S, faithful, trustworthy, dependable
mevnw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, he remains, stays (faithful)
ajrnevomai- Aor,Mid,Inf, to deny, disown
duvnamai- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, he is unable NAS & NIV: he cannot deny/disown
Himself
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An Approved Workman

14 Tau'ta uJpomivmnh/ske
diamarturovmeno" ejnwvpion tou' qeou' mhV
logomacei'n, ejp j oujdeVn crhvsimon, ejpiV
katastrofh'/ tw'n ajkouovntwn.
15 spouvdason seautoVn dovkimon
parasth'sai tw'/ qew',/ ejrgavthn
ajnepaivscunton, ojrqotomou'nta toVn lovgon
th'" ajlhqeiva".

16 taV" deV bebhvlou" kenofwniva"
perii?staso: ejpiV plei'on gaVr prokovyousin
ajsebeiva"

17 kaiV oJ lovgo" aujtw'n wJ" gavggraina nomhVn
e{xei. w|n ejstin JUmevnaio" kaiV Fivlhto",

18 oi{tine" periV thVn ajlhvqeian hjstovchsan,
levgonte" (thVn) ajnavstasin h[dh gegonevnai,
kaiV ajnatrevpousin thvn tinwn pivstin.
19 oJ mevntoi stereoV" qemevlio" tou' qeou'
e{sthken, e[cwn thVn sfragi'da tauvthn:
[Egnw kuvrio" touV" o[nta" aujtou', kaiv,
jAposthvtw ajpoV ajdikiva" pa'" oJ ojnomavzwn
toV o[noma kurivou.

20 E
j n megavlh/ deV oijkiva/ oujk e[stin movnon
skeuvh crusa' kaiV ajrgura' ajllaV kaiV xuvlina
kaiV ojstravkina, kaiV a} meVn eij" timhVn a} deV
eij" ajtimivan:
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uJpomimnhv/skw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, remind [them] (of these things)
diamartuvromai- M,N,S,Pres,Mid,Ptc, charging, warning [them] (before God)
logomacevw- Pres,Act,Inf, lit: word battles, dispute about words, split hairs [also
in 1 Tim 6:4]
ejpiv- BAG III, 1b, h. of purpose, goal, result the result is nothing of value
crhvsimo", h, on- adj, N,A,S, (the result is nothing) useful, beneficial,
advantageous NAS: which is useless NIV: it is of no value
ejpiv- BAG II, 1b, e. of purpose, goal, result NAS: leads to the ruin of the hearers
katastrofhv, h'", hJ- F,D,S, ruin, destruction
ajkouvw- M,G,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, NAS: the hearers NIV: those who listen
spoudavzw- 2-S,Aor,Act,Imprtv, 1. hasten, hurry w. inf. foll. 2. be zealous or
eager, take pains, make every effort NAS: be diligent NIV: Do your best to
dovkimo", on- adj M,A,S, approved (by test), tried and true, genuine
parivsthmi- Aor,Act,Inf, lit: to place beside here: to present (yourself)
ejrgavth", ou, oJ- M,A,S, (to present yourself as) a workman
ajnepaivscunto", on- adj M,A,S, who does not need to be ashamed, unashamed
ojrqotomevw- M,A,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, lit: guide (the word of truth) along a straight
path NAS: handling accurately the word of truth
bevbhlo", on- adj F,A,P, accessible to everyone, profane, unhallowed, worldly
kenofwniva, a", hJ- F,A,P, chatter, empty talk NAS: (worldly [and]) empty chatter
NIV: godless chatter
periivŸsthmi- 2-S,Pres,Mid,Imprtv, mid. go around so as to avoid, avoid, shun
NAS & NIV: avoid
pleivwn, plei'on comparative of poluv"- adv. (it will lead to) more
ejpiv- BAG III, 1, d, of motion that takes a particular direction (leads) to, toward
prokovptw- 3-P,Fut,Act,Ind, in our lit. only intr. go forward, make progress,
progress, advance NAS: for it will lead to further ungodliness
gavggraina, h", hJ- F,N,S, gangrene, cancer of spreading ulcers, etc
nomhv, h'", hJ- F,A,S, pasture in the sense pasturing-place
e[cw- 3-S,Fut,Act,Ind, (and their words, like gangrene) will have (a pasture/feeding
place) NAS: and their talk will spread like gangrene.
JUmevnaio", ou, oJ- M,N,S, (among whom are) Hymenaeus
Fivlhto"- M,N,S, Philetus
ajstocevw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, orig. miss the mark then miss, fail, deviate, depart
NAS: gone astray NIV: wandered away (from the truth)
ajnavstasi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, lit: a rising, standing up here: resurrection
givnomai- Perf,Act,Inf, has (already) taken place
ajnatrevpw- 3-P,Pres,Act,Ind, lit: overturn fig: cause to fall, overturn, upset,
destroy (the faith of some)
mevntoi- particle mostly adversative though, to be sure, indeed NAS & NIV:
nevertheless
stereov", av, ovn- adj M,N,S, firm, hard, solid, strong
qemevlio", ou, oJ- M,N,S, lit. foundation stone here fig: (the firm) foundation (of
God)
i{sthmi- 3-S,Perf,Act,Ind, stands
e[cw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, having (this seal)
sfragiv", i`do", hJ- F,A,S, seal, signet, the mark/impression of a seal
ginwvskw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (the Lord) knows
eijmiv- M,A,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, the ones who are (His)
ajfivsthmi- 3-S,Aor,Act,Imprtv, intrans. go away, withdraw, keep away NAS:
abstain NIV: turn away (wickedness)
ajdikiva, a", hJ- F,G,S, wrongdoing, wickedness, unrighteousness, injustice
ojnomavzw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (all the ones) naming (the name of the Lord) RSV:
everyone who calls on the name of the Lord NAS: who names the name of
the Lord NIV: everyone who confesses the name of the Lord
oijkiva, a", hJ- F,D,S, (in a large) house (there are not only)
skeu'o", ou", tov- N,N,P, gener. thing, object used for any purpose at all; here:
vessel, jar, dish NAS: vessels NIV: articles
crusou'", h', ou'n- adj N,N,P, golden = made of or adorned with gold
ajrgurou'", a', ou'n- adj N,N,P, (made of) silver
xuvlino", h, on- adj N,N,P, wooden
ojstravkino", h, on- adj N,N,P, made of earth or clay
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21 ejaVn ou\n ti" ejkkaqavrh/ eJautoVn ajpoV
touvtwn, e[stai skeu'o" eij" timhvn,
hJgiasmevnon, eu[crhston tw'/ despovth/, eij"
pa'n e[rgon ajgaqoVn hJtoimasmevnon.
22 taV" deV newterikaV" ejpiqumiva" feu'ge,
divwke deV dikaiosuvnhn pivstin ajgavphn
eijrhvnhn metaV tw'n ejpikaloumevnwn toVn
kuvrion ejk kaqara'" kardiva".
23 taV" deV mwraV" kaiV ajpaideuvtou"
zhthvsei" paraitou', eijdwV" o{ti gennw'sin
mavca":

24 dou'lon deV kurivou ouj dei' mavcesqai, ajllaV
h[pion ei\nai proV" pavnta", didaktikovn,
ajnexivkakon,

25 ejn prau?thti paideuvonta touV"
ajntidiatiqemevnou", mhvpote dwvh/ aujtoi'" oJ
qeoV" metavnoian eij" ejpivgnwsin ajlhqeiva"

26 kaiV ajnanhvywsin ejk th'" tou' diabovlou
pagivdo", ejzwgrhmevnoi uJp j aujtou' eij" toV
ejkeivnou qevlhma.
The Character of Men in the Last Days

3

Tou'to deV givnwske, o{ti ejn ejscavtai"

hJmevrai" ejnsthvsontai kairoiV calepoiv:
2 e[sontai gaVr oiJ a[nqrwpoi fivlautoi
filavrguroi ajlazovne" uJperhvfanoi
blavsfhmoi goneu'sin ajpeiqei'", ajcavristoi
ajnovsioi
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ejkkaqaivrw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Sub, (therefore, if a man) cleanses (himself from these
things)
eijmiv- 3-S,Fut,Mid,Ind, he shall be (a vessel/instrument for honor/noble purposes)
aJgiavzw- N,N,S,Perf,Pass,Ptc, sanctified, made holy, consecrated
eu[crhsto", on- adj N,N,S, useful
despovth", ou, oJ- M,S,D, master, lord, owner
eJtoimavzw- N,N,S,Perf,Pass,Ptc, prepared, ready (for every good work)
newterikov", hv, ovn- adj F,A,P, youthful (lusts/desires)
feuvgw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, flee from
diwvkw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, lit: run, run after, pursue NAS & NIV: pursue
ejpikalevw- M,G,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, (with) those who call on (the Lord from a pure
heart)
mwrov", av, ovn- adj F,A,P, foolish, stupid NAS & NIV: foolish
ajpaivdeuto", on- adj F,A,P, uninstructed, uneducated NAS: ignorant NIV: stupid
zhvthsi", ew", hJ- F,A,P, investigation, controversial question, controversy NAS:
speculations NIV: arguments
paraitevomai- 2-S,Pres,Mid,Imprtv, decline, reject, avoid NAS: refuse NIV: don’t
have anything to do with
oi\da- M,N,S,Perf,Act,Ptc, knowing
gennavw- 3-P,Pres,Act,Ind, lit. become the father of here: produce
mavch, h", hJ- F,A,P, a battle in our lit. only in pl. and only of battles fought
without actual weapons NAS & NIV: quarrels
dei'- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, but it is necessary (to not quarrel) NAS: the Lord’s bondservant must not be quarrelsome
mavcomai- Pres,Mid,Inf, lit: to battle here fig: to quarrel
h[pio", a, on- adj M,A,S, gentle NAS & NIV: kind
eijmiv- Pres,Act,Inf, to be (kind to everyone)
didaktikov", hv, ojn- adj M,A,S, skillful in teaching NAS & NIV: able to teach
ajnexivkako", on- adj M,A,S, bearing evil without resentment NAS: patient when
wronged NIV: not resentful
paideuvw- M,A,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (with gentleness) correcting, instructing
ajntidiativqhmi- M,A,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, only here in NT, Lit: anti-against + diathrough + tithemi-place = “place oneself in opposition”; (those) who
are in opposition, who oppose him
mhvpote- BAG 4. introduces someth. conjectured NAS: if perhaps NIV: in the
hope that
divdwmi- 3-S,Aor,Act,Sub, (God) might give (to them)
metavnoia, a", hJ- F,A,S, a change of mind, remorse, repentance NAS & NIV:
repentance
ejpivgnwsi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, knowledge, recognition (of the truth)
ajnanhvfw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Sub, become sober here fig: come to their senses
pagiv", ivdo", hJ- F,G,S, ([and escape] out of the devil’s) snare, trap
zwgrevw- M,N,P,Perf,Pass,Ptc, having been captured alive NAS: having been held
captive NIV: who has taken them captive
qevlhma, ato", tov- N,A,S, lit: (for the) will (of that one) NAS & NIV: to do his will
ginwvskw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, (but) know (this)
ejnivsthmi- 3-P,Fut,Mid,Ind, (in the last days) will impend, be imminent, w. the
connotation of threatening
calepov", hv, ovn- adj M,N,P, hard, difficult (times) NAS: difficult NIV: terrible
eijmiv- 3-P,Fut,Mid,Ind, (for men) will be
fivlauto", on- adj M,N,P, loving oneself, selfish NAS: lovers of self
filavrguro", on- adj M,N,P, fond of money, avaricious NAS & NIV: lovers of
money
ajlazwvn, ovno", oJ- M,N,P, boaster, braggart
uJperhvfano", on- adj M,N,P, arrogant, proud, haughty
blavsfhmo", on- adj M,N,P, Of pers.: slanderer NAS: revilers NIV: abusive
goneuv", evw", oJ- M,D,P, (disobedient) to parents
ajpeiqhv", ev"- adj M,N,P, disobedient (to parents)
ajcavristo", on- adj M,N,P, ungrateful
ajnovsio", on- adj M,N,P, unholy, wicked NAS & NIV: unholy
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3 a[storgoi a[spondoi diavboloi ajkratei'"
ajnhvmeroi ajfilavgaqoi

4 prodovtai propetei'" tetufwmevnoi,
filhvdonoi ma'llon h] filovqeoi,

5 e[conte" movrfwsin eujsebeiva" thVn deV
duvnamin aujth'" hjrnhmevnoi: kaiV touvtou"
ajpotrevpou.
6 ejk touvtwn gavr eijsin oiJ ejnduvnonte" eij"
taV" oijkiva" kaiV aijcmalwtivzonte"
gunaikavria seswreumevna aJmartivai",
ajgovmena ejpiqumivai" poikivlai",

7 pavntote manqavnonta kaiV mhdevpote eij"
ejpivgnwsin ajlhqeiva" ejlqei'n dunavmena.
8 o}n trovpon deV jIavnnh" kaiV jIambrh'"
ajntevsthsan Mwu>sei', ou{tw" kaiV ou|toi
ajnqivstantai th'/ ajlhqeiva,/ a[nqrwpoi
katefqarmevnoi toVn nou'n, ajdovkimoi periV
thVn pivstin.

9 ajll j ouj prokovyousin ejpiV plei'on: hJ gaVr
a[noia aujtw'n e[kdhlo" e[stai pa'sin, wJ" kaiV
hJ ejkeivnwn ejgevneto.

Last Charge to Timothy

10 SuV deV parhkolouvqhsav" mou th'/
didaskaliva/, th'/ ajgwgh'/, th'/ proqevsei, th'/
pivstei, th'/ makroqumiva/, th'/ ajgavph/, th'/
uJpomonh'/,
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a[storgo", on- adj M,N,P, unloving, without love
a[spondo", on- adj M,N,P, irreconcilable NAS: irreconcilable NIV: unforgiving
diavbolo", on- adj M,N,P, slanderous NAS: malicious gossips NIV: slanderous
ajkrathv", ev"- adj M,N,P, without self-control
ajnhvmero", on- adj M,N,P, lit. untamed = savage, brutal NAS & NIV: brutal
ajfilavgaqo", on- adj M,N,P, not loving the good NAS: haters of good NIV: not
lovers of good
prodovth", ou, oJ- M,N,P, traitors, betrayers NAS & NIV: treacherous
propethv", ev" gen. ou'"- adj M,N,P, lit: falling forward, in our lit. only fig. rash,
reckless
tufovw- M,N,P,Perf,Pass,Ptc, puffed up = conceited [see 1 Tim 3:6]
filhvdono", on- adj M,N,P, loving pleasure, given over to pleasure
h[- particle than
filovqeo", on- adj M,N,P, (rather than) lovers of God
e[cw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, having
movrfwsi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, BAG 2. outward form, appearance (of godliness)
ajrnevomai- M,N,P,Perf,Pass,Ptc, (but its power) denying, rejecting
ajpotrevpw- 2-S,Pres,Mid,Imprtv, turn away from, avoid (from [men such as]
these)
ejnduvnw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (for out of them (= for among them) are those who)
lit. enter, creep [see WM] NAS: enter/creep NIV: worm their way into
(houses/homes)
aijcmalwtivzw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, make captive fig carry away=mislead, deceive
NAS: captivate NIV: gain control over
gunaikavrion, ou tov- N,A,P, the dim. of gunhv, lit. little woman, but w.
derogatory connot., idle, silly woman NAS: weak women NIV: weakwilled women
swreuvw- N,A,P,Perf,Pass,Ptc, heaped or piled (up) NAS: weighed down NIV:
loaded down (with sins)
a[gw- N,A,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, being led (by evil desires, lusts,)
manqavnw- N,A,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (always) learning
mhdevpote- adv. (but) never
e[rcomai- Aor,Act,Inf, (never able) to come (to a knowledge of the truth)
duvnamai- N,A,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (but never) being able
o}n trovpon deV- lit: but/now by what way = just as
jIavnnh", oJ- M,N,S, Jannes, Egyptian sorcerers who opposed Moses before
Pharaoh
jIambrh`", oJ- M,N,S, Jambres the other Egyptian sorcerer
ajnqivsthmi- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, opposed (Moses)
ajnqivsthmi- 3-P,Pres,Mid,Ind, (so these men also) oppose (the truth)
katafqeivrw- M,N,P,Perf,Pass,Ptc, having destroyed, ruined, corrupted (the
mind) NAS & NIV: men of depraved minds
ajdovkimo", on- adj M,N,P, not standing the test, then unqualified, worthless (as
regards the faith) NAS & NIV:: rejected
prokovptw- 3-P,Fut,Act,Ind, lit. only intr. (But they) will (not) go forward, make
progress, prosper NAS: make further progress NIV: get very far
pleivwn, plei`on- comparative of poluv", pollhv, poluv- adv. (They will not
advance) to more = further
a[noia, a", hJ- F,N,S, (for their) folly
e[kdhlo", on- adj F,N,S, quite evident, plain NAS: obvious NIV: clear
eijmiv- 3-S,Fut,Act,Ind, will be (obvious to all)
givnomai- 3-S,Aor,Mid,Ind, as also the [folly] of those became [Jannes and
Jambres]
parakolouqevw- 2-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (but) you followed, followed with the mind,
understand, make one’s own NAS: But you followed (my teaching . . .)
ajgwghv, h'", hJ- F,D,S, way of life, conduct
provqesi", ew", hJ- F,D,S, 1. setting forth/out 2. purpose, plan NAS & NIV:
purpose
makroqumiva, a", hJ- F,D,S, patience, steadfastness, endurance
uJpomonhv, h'", hJ- F,D,S, patience, endurance, perseverance
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11 toi'" diwgmoi'", toi'" paqhvmasin, oi|av moi
ejgevneto ejn jAntioceiva/, ejn jIkonivw/, ejn
Luvstroi", oi{ou" diwgmouV" uJphvnegka: kaiV
ejk pavntwn me ejrruvsato oJ kuvrio".

12 kaiV pavnte" deV oiJ qevlonte" eujsebw'" zh'n
ejn Cristw'/ jIhsou' diwcqhvsontai.

13 ponhroiV deV a[nqrwpoi kaiV govhte"
prokovyousin ejpiV toV cei'ron planw'nte" kaiV
planwvmenoi.

14 suV deV mevne ejn oi|" e[maqe" kaiV
ejpistwvqh", eijdwV" paraV tivnwn e[maqe",

15 kaiV o{ti ajpoV brevfou" (taV) iJeraV gravmmata
oi\da", taV dunavmenav se sofivsai eij"
swthrivan diaV pivstew" th'" ejn Cristw'/
jIhsou'.

16 pa'sa grafhV qeovpneusto" kaiV wjfevlimo"
proV" didaskalivan, proV" ejlegmovn, proV"
ejpanovrqwsin, proV" paideivan thVn ejn
dikaiosuvnh/,
17 i{na a[rtio" h\/ oJ tou' qeou' a[nqrwpo",
proV" pa'n e[rgon ajgaqoVn ejxhrtismevno".

4

Diamartuvromai ejnwvpion tou' qeou'

kaiV Cristou' jIhsou' tou' mevllonto" krivnein
zw'nta" kaiV nekrouv", kaiV thVn ejpifavneian
aujtou' kaiV thVn basileivan aujtou':
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diwgmov", ou', oJ- M,D,P, persecutions
pavqhma, ato", tov- N,D,P, that which is suffered or endured: sufferings
oi|o", a, on- rel pron (such) as, what sort of
givnomai- 3-S,Aor,Mid,Ind, (such as) happened (to me)
jAntiovceia, a", hJ- F,D,S, Antioch; jIkovnion, ou, tov- N,,D,S, Iconium; LuvstraN,D,P, Lystra
uJpofevrw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (what sort of persecutions) I endured
ruvomai- 3-S,Aor,Mid,Ind, (and out of all of them the lord) delivered, rescued,
saved (me)
kaiv . . . dev- but also, and also NAS: and indeed NIV: In fact
qevlw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (everyone) who wants, desires
eujsebw'"- adv (to live) in a godly manner
zavw- Pres,Act,Inf, to live
diwvkw- 3-P,Fut,Pass,Ind, 1. hasten, run 2. persecute 3. drive away, drive out NAS
& NIV: will be persecuted
ponhrov", av, ovn- adj M,N,P, (but) evil (men)
govh", hto", oJ- M,N,P, sorcerer, juggler in our lit. more in the sense swindler,
cheat NAS & NIV: impostors
prokovptw- 3-P,Fut,Act,Ind, go forward, progress, advance NAS: will proceed
NIV: will go
ceivrwn, on, gen. ono"- adj N,A,S, comp. of kakov", worse, more severe NIV: will
go from bad to worse
planavw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, deceiving; M,N,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (and) being
deceived
mevnw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, (but you) remain, continue NAS & NIV: continue
manqavnw- 2-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (in the things which) you have learned
pistovw- 2-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, 1. show oneself faithful; 2. feel confidence, be convinced
NAS & NIV: learned and have become convinced
oi\da- M,N,S,Perf,Act,Ptc, knowing (from whom you have learned them)
manqavnw- 2-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (knowing from whom) you have learned [them]
brevfo", ou", tov- N,G,S, 1. unborn child, embryo 2. baby, infant NAS: and that
from childhood
iJerov", av, ovn- adj N,A,P, holy; set apart for the deity NAS; sacred writings NIV:
holy Scripture
oi\da- 2-S,Perf,Act,Ind, you have known
duvnamai- N,A,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, the one that is able, that can
sofivzw- Aor,Act,Inf, to make (you) wise
eij"- prep. + acc here indicates goal or result leading to, for (salvation)
qeovpneusto", on- adj F,N,S, (all scripture) is inspired by God NIV: God-breathed
wjfevlimo", on- adj F,N,S, useful, beneficial, advantageous, profitable
didaskaliva, a", hJ- F,A,S, the act of teaching, instruction
ejlegmov", ou', oJ- M,A,S, conviction of a sinner, reproof NAS: reproof NIV:
rebuking
ejpanovrqwsi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, correction, restoration, improvement
paideiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, training, instruction (in righteousness)
a[rtio", iva, on- adj M,N,S, complete, capable, proficient = able to meet all
demands
eijmiv- 3-S,Pres,Act,Sub, (that the man of God) may be
ejxartivzw- M,N,S,Perf,Pass,Ptc, equiped, furnished (for every good deed)
diamartuvromai- 1-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, I charge, warn NAS: I solomley charge you
NIV: I give you this charge:
ejnwvpion- imprpr prep In the presence of, before (God and Christ Jesus)
mevllw- M,G,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, the one who will (judge) Note: takes inf.
krivnw- Pres,Act,Inf, to judge
zavw- M,A,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, the living
nekrov", av, ovn- adj M,A,P, dead
ejpifavneia, a", hJ- F,A,S ([and before] his) appearance (and his kingdom)
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2 khvruxon toVn lovgon, ejpivsthqi eujkaivrw"
ajkaivrw", e[legxon, ejpitivmhson,
parakavleson, ejn pavsh/ makroqumiva/ kaiV
didach'/.

3 e[stai gaVr kairoV" o{te th'" uJgiainouvsh"
didaskaliva" oujk ajnevxontai ajllaV kataV taV"
ijdiva" ejpiqumiva" eJautoi'" ejpiswreuvsousin
didaskavlou" knhqovmenoi thVn ajkohvn

4 kaiV ajpoV meVn th'" ajlhqeiva" thVn ajkohVn
ajpostrevyousin, ejpiV deV touV" muvqou"
ejktraphvsontai.
5 suV deV nh'fe ejn pa'sin, kakopavqhson,
e[rgon poivhson eujaggelistou', thVn
diakonivan sou plhrofovrhson.

6 jEgwV gaVr h[dh spevndomai, kaiV oJ
kairoV" th'" ajnaluvsewv" mou ejfevsthken.
7 toVn kaloVn ajgw'na hjgwvnismai, toVn drovmon
tetevleka, thVn pivstin tethvrhka:

8 loipoVn ajpovkeitaiv moi oJ th'" dikaiosuvnh"
stevfano", o}n ajpodwvsei moi oJ kuvrio" ejn
ejkeivnh/ th'/ hJmevra/, oJ divkaio" krithv", ouj
movnon deV ejmoiV ajllaV kaiV pa'si toi'"
hjgaphkovsi thVn ejpifavneian aujtou'.

Personal Instructions

9 Spouvdason ejlqei'n prov" me
tacevw":
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khruvssw- 2-S,Aor,Act,Imprtv, announce, make known, proclaim NAS & NIV:
preach
ejfivsthmi- 2-S,Aor,Act,Imprtv, here stand by in the sense of: be ready NAS: be
ready NIV: be prepared
eujkaivrw"- adv. in season i.e. when it is convenient
ajkaivrw"- adv in season, out of season i.e. when it is not convenient
ejlevgcw- 2-S,Aor,Act,Imprtv, 1 bring to light, expose, 2 convict or convinced [of
some point] 3 reprove, correct NAS: reprove NIV: correct
ejpitimavw- 2-S,Aor,Act,Imprtv, rebuke, reprove, censure, warn
parakalevw- 2-S,Aor,Act,Imprtv, 1 call to one’s side, summon 2 appeal to, urge,
exhort, encourage NAS: exhort NIV: encourage
makroqumiva, a", hJ- F,D,S, patience, steadfastness, endurance
didachv, h'", hJ- F,D,S, teaching as an activity, instruction NAS & NIV:
instruction
eijmiv- 3-S,Fut,Mid,Ind, (for a time) will come (when)
uJgiaivnw- F,G,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, healthy, sound (doctrine)
didaskaliva, a", hJ- F,G,S, the act of teaching, instruction NAS & NIV: doctrine
ajnevcw- 3-P,Fut,Mid,Ind, endure, put up with, bear with
ejpiswreuvw- 3-P,Fut,Act,Ind, heap up fig. accumulate NIV: they will gather
around them a great number (of teachers)
knhvqw- M,N,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, itching
ajkohv, h'", hJ - F,A,S, ears
Lit: but according to their own desires the will accumulate teachers for their itching
ears NAS: but [wanting] to have their ears tickled, they will accumulate
for themselves teachers in accordance to their own desires
ajkohv, h'", hJ- F,A,S, ear
ajpostrevfw- 3-P,Fut,Act,Ind, (on the one hand, from the truth the ear) they will
turn away
mu`qo", ou, oJ- M,A,P, myths, tales, fables
ejktrevpw- 3-P,Fut,Pass,Ind, turn, turn away NAS & NIV: turn aside
nhvfw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, lit. abstain from wine, sober fig: free from spiritual
‘drunkenness’, fr. excess, passion, rashness, confusion, etc. be wellbalanced, self-controlled = (but you) be sober (in all things)
kakopaqevw- 2-S,Aor,Act,Imprtv, endure hardship
poievw- 2-S,Aor,Act,Imprtv, do (the work of the evangelist)
eujaggelisthv", ou', oJ- M,G,S, preacher of the gospel, evangelist
diakoniva, a", hJ- F,A,S, (your) service, ministry
plhroforevw- 2-S,Aor,Act,Imprtv, fill (completely) , fulfill (your ministry)
spevndw- 1-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, (for I already) am being offered as a libation or drinkoffering
ajnavlusi", ew", hJ- F,G,S, lit. loosing; then, as here (the time of my) departure
ejfivsthmi- 3-S,Perf,Act,Ind, stands by = is present, imminent NAS & NIV: has
come
ajgwvn, ajgw'no", oJ- M,A,S, an athletic contest gener. fig struggle, fight
ajgwnivzomai- 1-S,Perf,Mid,Ind, lit. and fig. engage in a contest gener. to fight,
struggle NAS: I have fought the good fight
drovmo", ou, oJ- M,A,S, course, race
televw- 1-S,Perf,Act,Ind, I have finished, completed
threvw- 1-S,Perf,Act,Ind, I have kept, guarded (the faith)
loipov", hv, ovn- adv remaining here BAG 3 of time in the future
ajpovkeimai- 3-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, it is be put away, stored up (for me a crown of
righteousness)
ajpodivdwmi- 3-S,Fut,Act,Ind, (which the Lord) will give away, give out NAS &
NIV: will award to me
krithv", ou', oJ- M,N,S, (the Lord, the righteous) judge
ajgapavw- M,D,P,Perf,Act,Ptc, (and not only to me but to all) who have loved
ejpifavneia, a", hJ- F,A,S, (his) appearing, appearance
spoudavzw- 2-S,Aor,Act,Imprtv, hasten, hurry, take pains, make every effort NAS:
Make every effort NIV: Do your best to
e[rcomai- Aor,Act,Inf, to come (to me)
tacevw"- adv. of tacuv" soon, quickly, at once, without delay
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10 Dhma'" gavr me ejgkatevlipen ajgaphvsa"
toVn nu'n aijw'na kaiV ejporeuvqh eij"
Qessalonivkhn, Krhvskh" eij" Galativan,
Tivto" eij" Dalmativan:

11 Louka'" ejstin movno" met j ejmou'. Ma'rkon
ajnalabwVn a[ge metaV seautou', e[stin gavr moi
eu[crhsto" eij" diakonivan.
12 TucikoVn deV ajpevsteila eij" [Efeson.
13 toVn failovnhn o}n ajpevlipon ejn Trw/avdi
paraV Kavrpw/ ejrcovmeno" fevre, kaiV taV
bibliva, mavlista taV" membravna".

14 jAlevxandro" oJ calkeuV" pollav moi kakaV
ejnedeivxato: ajpodwvsei aujtw'/ oJ kuvrio" kataV
taV e[rga aujtou':
15 o}n kaiV suV fulavssou, livan gaVr ajntevsth
toi'" hJmetevroi" lovgoi".

16 jEn th'/ prwvth/ mou ajpologiva/
oujdeiv" moi paregevneto, ajllaV pavnte" me
ejgkatevlipon: mhV aujtoi'" logisqeivh:
17 oJ deV kuvriov" moi parevsth kaiV
ejnedunavmwsevn me, i{na di j ejmou' toV khvrugma
plhroforhqh'/ kaiV ajkouvswsin pavnta taV
e[qnh, kaiV ejrruvsqhn ejk stovmato" levonto".

18 rJus
v etaiv me oJ kuvrio" ajpoV pantoV" e[rgou
ponhrou' kaiV swvsei eij" thVn basileivan
aujtou' thVn ejpouravnion, w|/ hJ dovxa eij" touV"
aijw'na" tw'n aijwvnwn, ajmhvn.

Dhma'", a', oJ- M,N,S, (For) Demas
ejgkataleivpw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, has left behind, abandoned, deserted NAS & NIV:
has deserted me
ajgapavw- M,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, NAS: having loved (this present world) NIV:
because he loved this world
poreuvomai- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, (and) has gone (to Thessalonica)
Krhvskh", ento", oJ- M,N,S, Crescens ([has gone] to Galatia)
Tivto", ou, oJ- M,N,S, Titus (to Dalmatia)
Louka'", a', oJ- M,N,S (Only) Luke is with me
Ma'rko", ou, oJ- M,A,S, Mark
ajnalambavnw- M,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, take up, take along NAS: pick up NIV: get
a[gw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, bring ([him] with you)
eu[crhsto", on- adj M,N,S, (for he is) useful, helpful (to me)
diakoniva, a", hJ- F,A,S, (for the purpose of) service, ministry
Tucikov", ou', oJ- M,A,S, Tychicus
ajpostevllw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, I sent (to Ephesus)
failovnh", ou, oJ- M,A,S, cloak
ajpoleivpw- F-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (the cloak which) I left, left behind (in Troas with
Carpus)
e[rcomai- M,N,S,Pres,Mid,Ptc, when you come
fevrw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, bring
biblivon, ou, tov- N,A,P, (also) the books, scrolls
mavlista- adv especially, most of all, above all, particularly
membravna, h", hJ- F,A,P, the parchments [used for making books]
calkeuv", evw", oJ- M,N,S, (Alexander) the coppersmith
ejndeivknumi- 3-S,Aor,Mid,Ind, 1. show, demonstrate here 2. he did (me a great
deal of harm)
ajpodivdwmi- 3-S,Fut,Act,Ind, (the Lord) will repay (him according to his deeds)
fulavssw- 2-S,Pres,Mid,Imprtv, (whom also you) be on guard, defend, watch
[against him]
livan- adv. very (much) , vigorously, exceedingly
ajnqivsthmi- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, he set against = (he vigorously) opposed
hJmevtero", a, on- adj M,D,P, our (words) used w. nouns NAS: our teaching
NIV: our message
ajpologiva, a", hJ- F,D,S, At my first defense [in court]
paragivnomai- 3-S, Aor,Mid,Ind, BAG 3. stand by, come to the aid of NAS: no
one supported me NIV: no one came to my support
ejgkataleivpw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, (but everyone) deserted (me)
logivzomai- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Optative, count, take into account NAS: may it not be
counted against them NIV: May it not be held against them
parivsthmi- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (but the Lord) stood beside (me)
ejndunamovw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (and) strengthened (me)
khvrugma, ato", tov- N,N,S, (in order that through me) the proclamation,
announcement, preaching NAS: the proclamation NIV: message
plhroforevw- 3-S, Aor,Pass,Sub, fill (completely) , fulfill NAS: might be fully
accomplished/be fulfilled NIV: the message might be fully proclaimed
ajkouvw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Sub, (and all the Gentiles/nations) might hear
ruvomai- 1-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, (and) I was delivered, saved, rescued
levwn, onto", oJ- M,G,S, (out of the mouth) of the lion
rJuvomai- 3-S,Fut,Mid,Ind, (The Lord) will deliver, rescue, save (me from every evil
deed)
swvz/ w- 3-S,Fut,Act,Ind, (and) he will save (me for his heavenly kingdom) NAS:
will bring me safely to/save me for NIV: will bring me safely to
o{", h{, o{- rel pron M,D,S, to whom NAS & NIV: To him be glory forever and ever.
Amen

Final Greetings

19 [Aspasai Privskan kaiV jAkuvlan
kaiV toVn jOnhsifovrou oi\kon.
20 [Erasto" e[meinen ejn Korivnqw/,
Trovfimon deV ajpevlipon ejn Milhvtw/
ajsqenou'nta.

ajspavzomai- 2-S,Aor,Mid,Imprtv, Greet (Prisca and Aquila, and the household of
Onesiphorus)
mevnw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (Erastus) remained (at Corinth)
ajpoleivpw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (but Trophimus) I left (sick at Miletus)
ajsqenevw- M,A,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, being weak, powerless, sick

PROS TIMOQEON B

21 Spouvdason proV ceimw'no" ejlqei'n.
jAspavzetaiv se Eu[boulo" kaiV Pouvdh" kaiV
Livno" kaiV Klaudiva kaiV oiJ ajdelfoiV pavnte".

22 JO kuvrio" metaV tou' pneuvmatov" sou. hJ
cavri" meq j uJmw'n.
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spoudavzw- 2-S,Aor,Act,Imprtv, hasten, hurry, take pains, make every effort NAS:
Make every effort NIV: Do your best to
ceimwvn, w'no", oJ- M,G,S, rainy and stormy weather, the season of bad weather,
winter
e[rcomai- Aor,Act,Inf, to come (before winter)
ajspavzomai- 3-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, (Eubulus) greets (you, also Pudens and Linus and
Claudia and all the brethren)
pneu'ma, ato", tov- N,G,S, (The Lord be with your) spirit. (Grace be with you.)

Word Meaning Notes:
1:6 Found only here in the NT, the verb is anazo2 pyreo2 . The prepositional prefix ana has two meanings, “up” and “again.” The
middle item, zo2 , means “life.” The last root, pyr, is “fire.” If we take ana as “again,” the full translation would be “stir
alive again into a flame.” BAG: rekindle. But probably a majority of the best commentators agree that ana here means “up”
rather than “again” (re-). Ellicott writes: “The simple form zo2 pyrein is ‘to kindle to flame,’ the compound anazo2 pyrein, is
either (a) to ‘rekindle’ . . . or (b) as here, ‘to kindle up,’ ‘to fan into a flame,’ without, however, involving any necessary
reference to a previous state of higher ardor or of fuller glow’ (p. 124) . . . anyone who has burned wood in a fireplace
knows that p4eriodically it is necessary to add fresh fuel and sometimes to fan the embers into a flame. We need to keep
alive the inner flame by adding the fuel of the Word of God and fanning it with prayer.
1:7 Three Greek nouns are translated as “fear” in the NT. Deilia is found only here. The most frequent one is phobos (47 times).
Eulobeia occurs twice (Heb. 5:7; 12:28). Trench points out these differences between them: “Of these three words the first,
deilia, is used always in a bad sense; the second, phobos, is a middle term, capable of a good interpretation, capable of an
evil, and lying indifferently between the two; the third, eulobeia, is quite predominantly used in a good sense (pp. 34-35).
In Heb. 12:28 it is translated “godly fear.” Thayer defines deilia as meaning “timidity, fearfulness, cowardice.” BAG
suggest the last for this passage.
1:7 The noun so2 phronismos is found only here in the NT. Lock says it suggest “the power to make so2 phro2 n (sane, sensible, selfcontrolled); whether to discipline others . . . or to discipline oneself, to keep oneself in hand, free from all excitement or
hesitation; it is ‘the sanity of saintliness.’ . . . the context here probably limits the reference to self-discipline” . . . White
writes: “There was an element of deilia in Timothy’s natural disposition which must have been prejudicial to his efficiency
as a Church ruler. For that position is needed (a) force of character, which if not natural may be inspired by consciousness
of a divine appointment, (b) love, which is not softness, and (c) self-discipline, which is opposed to all easy selfindulgence which issues in laxity of administration”. [see WM for additional]
2:15 From orthos, “straight,” and temno2 , “cut.” So literally, “cut in a straight line.” . . . It was used for cutting a straight furrow in a
field, or laying out a straight road. In the LXX it is used in the sense of “direct, make straight, make plain.” White says:
“This use of the word suggests that the metaphor passes from the general idea of a workman to the particular notion of
the minister as one who ‘makes straight paths’ for the feet of his people to tread in . . . Vincent: “The thought is that the
minister of the gospel is to present the truth rightly not abridging it , not handling it as a charlatan . . .not making it a
matter of wordy strife but treating it honestly and fully, in a straightforward manner” Earle: “hold a straight course in
the word of truth. Instead of detouring on devious and crooked ways, or going recklessly down side roads, the preacher
should “hold a straight course” in the middle of the road, offering a sane, sensible, interpretation of Scripture.
BAG
Orthotomeo2 is found elsewh. independently of the NT only Pr 3:6; 11:5, where it is used w. oJdouv" and plainly means ‘cut a
path in a straight direction’ or ‘cut a road across country (that is forested or otherwise difficult to pass through) in a
straight direction’, so that the traveler may go directly to his destination. Then ojrqotomei'n toVn lovgon th'" ajlhqeiva" would
perh. mean guide the word of truth along a straight path (like a road that goes straight to its goal), without being turned aside
by wordy debates or impious talk 2 Ti 2:15. For such other mngs. as teach the word aright, expound it soundly, shape rightly,
and preach fearlessly.
2:24 Anexikakos, found only here in the NT. It is the compounded of anecho2 , “hold up,” and kakos, “bad” or “evil.” so it means
“holding up under wrong.” That is something more than just being patient. . . . the NASB uses the phrase, “patient when
wronged.”
2:25 Paideuo2 literally means to “train children.” But it is also used in the LXX and the papyri in the sense of “correct.” That is
meaning given here by BAG & NAS.
2:25 Antidiatithemenous (found only here in the NT). The verb is a double compound, composed of anti, “against,” dia, “through,”
and tithe2 mi, “place.” so it means “place oneself in opposition” (Thayer). Arndt and Gingrich would translate the article
and participle “his opponents.” This is an extremely rare word that can refer either to the opponents themselves or to
“those who are adversely affected) by the opponents. The meaning is not clear. It is probably safe to say that it at least
includes the people who have been so ensnared and may also include the false teachers themselves

